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In this paper I would like to examine the relationship 

between three recurrent elements in the Kwakw'ala texts pub

lished by Franz Boas. the particle lWEI "well, go on"; the 

deictic and adverbial auxiliaries; and the quotative suffix 

1-1a1 "they say, it is said." The primary significance of 

each of these elements taken in isolation appears to be on 

the level of discourse. The significance of some of their 

combinations may extend beyond the text, involving issues of 

genre and performance. 

These are not rare or minor e:ements. In many texts they 

occur together in every sentence. Yet Boas failed to explain 

their occurrence, let alone their frequency. We will first 

examine what Boas had to say about each of these elements, 

and about the paradigmatic sets to which he thought they 

belonged; then turn to the texts to see how they were used. 

1. lwei" well, go on" 

Boas glosses lWEI as "go on! well!" (1921:1396), and as 

"' go ahead" (1947: 266) . These glosses and the accompanying 

exclamation marks appear to derive from the use of this ele

ment in imperative constructions. According to Boas, the 

simplest Kwakw'ala imperative is formed from the 'infinitive' 

of the verb, which may be preceded by lwei as an 'introductory' 
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particle: IWE, dexw"id, Ki1!;init:j "jump, Ki1!;init!"; Idexw-I 

to jump, I-x?idl inchoative suffix (ibid.). The suffix l-ga?1 
is used on verbs with the inchoative suffix to express an 

imperative demanding "the immediate starting of an action", 

Iduxw"idaga?1 "look!"; Iduxw-I to look, I-x?idl inchoative, 

l-ga?1 imperative. This imperative suffix is also commonly 

suffixed to lWEI: IWEga? ax?idqu?1 "take this!"; l-qu?1 pro

nominal demonstrative ("this near you") (ibid.). 

The particle lWEI is not the only element used in this 

way. As a matter of fact, Boas states that "in most cases 

the imperative is introduced by imperative forms of lwei 
go ahead; lhal (Koskimo l§a/) go; Igil come; I~I finish 

(for imperative negative)" (ibid.) •. The contrast between 

most of these forms is evident. But the diiference between 

lWEI "go ahead" and lhal "go" is hard to see. 

Like lwei, lhal is commonly used with the imperative 

suffix l-ga?l: lhaga? na](-'ida laq/ "go and drink of it"; 

lnaq-I to drink, I-x?id/ inchoative, Ilaq/ indirect object. 

There are several other suffixes used in imperative construc

tions: I-lal imperative of continued action and I~zol emphatic 

among them. One minor distinction between lwei and lhal is 

that lwei does not (except in Koskimo Kwakw'ala) take the 

imperative continuative suffix. 

IHal is described in Boas' 1921 glossary as an "exclam

ation" (1921.1397). It is not difficult to find exclamations 

in Boas' texts which begin with or contain lha/. Someof 
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these are ceremonial "cries" J e.g. j'naya haya: hal "fool dancer's 

cr:!, (ibid.). In the genre of discourse called by Boas "wail" 

in English (Kw. noun Ilagwalemasl Cop. cit.:891.40J. verb 

Iqw'asal Cop. cit. :860.44J or 11agwdall Cop. cit.:14JJJ, "to 

wail. to shout. to call"). which appears to be a kind of formal 

recitation of one's genealogy. various sequences like lhaha 
hahani/or lhana hana hil are used to mark the sections of the 

discourse , alternating .. refrains" and .. genealogy." 

Perhaps most impCL-rtantly for .!lis discussion, lhal was 

used in oratory. Although there is no example of formal ora

tory in Boas' texts (the speech described by Hunt Cop. cit.: 

788-793J is not a transription of a particular performance, 

but a generalized description of what happens in such perfor

mances). Boas has described. its characteristics: 

In formal addresses made by a chief, his speaker stands next 
to him, holding in his hands the "speaking staff." a pole about 
six feet 10ng ••• Some of the staffs were hollow and contained a . 
handful of pebbles, so that they rattled when struck against 
the floor. In a low voice. the chief tells the speaker what 
he wishes to say. and the speaker puts it in oratorical form 
and delivers the speech. He stands quietly, resting the staff 
on the floor. At the end of an emphatic sentence he strikes 
the floor with his staff and bands his knees with an energetic 
movement. Most speake~e begin every eentence or pause with 
the short syllable "ha" •.• In small assemblies with less for
mality, a person may rise from his seat and speak without using 
a staff, but whenever the speaker stands in the middle of the 
circle of his audience, the staff is as indispensable as the 
blanket of the dancer ••• Thus. in a speech welcoming guests ••• 
"Ha, you have come. Hat welcome, tribes! Ha, welcome to you 
as you have come! Ha, you have come, you have come. Ha. be 
comfortable in the house. in the large house" (1966:352-3. my 
emphasis). 

. This use of lhal in oratory parallels lwei as it is used in 

other forms of discourse. chiefly narrative. Although we will 
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leave more detailed discussion of lwei in narrative until a 

later point in the paper. it is helpful to ~ive an example 

here: 

1. WE, laem1awisida 
"well, and so now, 

they say. this 
we, la1ai k'is 
"well. now, they 
say, it wasn't 

lai 
"now (before) 

we. la1ai 
·'well, now. they 

say. 
We. hiem1awis alis ~ 
"well, and so then, 
they say. just come 

babagwemi qelxw" ida. 
boy fell ill. 

gaile.1!;s. 

long 

wik' ex" ida. 
he died. 

wenemt'itsew.a babagwemxdi. 

was buried the dead boy." 

nenakwida wenemtaxdi 

return the buriers 

5 
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8 

9 

lai hiudi lawenemxdes Hadaw.a. 
faint husband of Hadaw.a. 

10 
"now (when) 

(from "Mink and the Sun." Boas and 
Hunt 1906:80-88; see appendix, lines 
5-10). 

In many. but not all. narratives. lwei precedes every main 

clause (clauses 7 and 10 are subordinate clauses). The form 

of each line is: lWEI. followed by one or more auxiliaries 

(AUX) and the various suffixes AUX takes (all printed on the 

left-hand side) followed by the subject noun. main verb. object. 

possessor. and so on (printed on the right-hand side): 

lWEI, AUX-S-V-O. 

While Boas' brief example of Kwakw'ala oratory is in 

English, one infers from his comments that lhal introduces 
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sections of discourse, also strongly marked by paralin~~istic 

features of pause and intonation, that are often natural syn

tactic units, sentences. Boas never discusses performance of 

narrative, and tape recordings of traditional narratives are 

not available at this writing. In the example of narrative 

quoted above, the particle lwei does introduce each sentence. 

It might be tentatively suggested that the sequences introduced 

by lWei might be similarly or at least analogously marked by 

pause and intonation. /Hal is the discourse particle of 

oratory; lWei of narrative. 

It would seem reasonable that the generic distinction in 

discourse use of lhal and lWei would be paralleled in some 

fashion by a distinction in their use in imperatives. Again, 

Boas is silent as to what such a distinction might be. While 

investigation of their use in dialogue in texts would most 

likely give some clue, work with living informants might be 

mo re useful. 

2. Auxiliaries. 

Boas did not group together all the elements which fill 

the syntactic role of auxiliary. He distinguished between 

verbal auxiliaries like lla-I .. to go, now," and I ~-I to 

come, now," .. intransitive" or "adverbial" verbs like Ik'is-I 
"not" and 10-1 "only, just" (1947:257-9, 281), and "emphatic 

verbal pronouns" like Ihi-I "that, then" (third person outside 

speech event) and lyu-I "this, then" ("third person near second, 

within speech event) (op. cit.:157-9). In fact, all these 
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forms fill the same slot in the texts. A simple sentence, 

for instance the first one in an extended discourse, takes 

the form Verb-Subject-Object-Oblique, although one or more 

of these slots typically are not filled (pronominal elements 

follow a similar order). But, as Boas noted, the main clause 

in "connected discourse" requires a "coordinate construction" 

(op. cit.:28l). The main verb requires one or more auxiliary 

verbal forms preceding it; so the orded is AUX-S-V-OBJ-OBL. 

Subordinate clauses, using the sobordinating suffixes I-~s ... 
-ail, typically contain auxiliaries in this same slot. It 

seems useful to collapse Boas' three categores of auxiliaries 

into two: "deictic" auxiliaries, including lla-I "to go, now," 

I~_I "to come, now," Ihi-I "that, then," the three most com

mon auxiliaries; and "adverbial'auxiliaries like Ik'is-I "not" 

nad 10-1 "just, only." The contrasts between t~deictic aux

iliaries appear to involve distinctions of focus and topic 

and the sequentiality versus co-occurence of events in a narr

ative (Berman 1982). What interests us here, however, is not 

the distinctions within the auxiliary paradigm, but the presence 

in discourse of the auxiliaries as a group. For.a section of 

narrative with auxiliaries, see example 1 above. 

Auxiliaries are obligatory in connected discourse; it is 

their absence rather then their presence which must be explained. 

While the narratives in Boas' texts often lack lWei or the quot

ative, the two other elements we are examining, there is no 

text in all those recorded by Boas and George Hunt, by any 
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narrator, which lacks AUX. This is not to say, however, that 

every main or subordinate clause contains an auxiliar)'. Among 

those texts which consistently lack /we/, there are main clauses 

whic consist of verbs without auxiliaries. In some cases. 

this occurs at what are obviously expresively elaborated 

moments in the narrative (see appendix. "!ugemH;a." clauses 

53-63, for an example). 

Auxiliaries are stems which take a variety of suffixes. 

Only rarely is an auxiliary stem found in a clause-initial 

position in a discourse without any suffix at all. Thefour 

most common classes of suffixes found on AUX are tense and 

aspect suffixes, connective suffixes, deictic suffixes. and 

evidential suffixes. And in most of the narratives in Boas' 

texts, the most common suffix by far is the evidential suffix. 

/-1a/ quotative. 

3. / -'1a/ "they say, it is said" 

The most common suffix on AUX is the quotative, and 

the quotative rarely occurs anywhere else but on the 

the first auxiliary of the main clause. It is almost never 

found in subordinate clauses. In those rare main clauses 

which lack AUX (see appendix, "!u.KW:emH;a," clauses 43. 54-5. 

etc.), the quotative is found in the verb instead. The only 

other kind of word on which it appears to occur is the stem 

/qa-/ used in causal subordinate clauses ("!ugemH;a," clause 

73); no example has yet been found in which it occurs more 
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than once in a clause. In most narratives in which it occurs, 

it is used in every or nearly every primary auxiliary (the 

first of the main clause). The problem of its wholesale 

presence in or absence from a narrative" is one that will be 

considered later. 

Boas placed the quotative (Q) in a class "denoting the 

source of information" (19111496, 1947:245). Between his 

1911 sketch of Kwakw'ala and his 1947 grammar he altered the 

list of suffixes he included in this class. In 1911 he included 

four suffixes, one of which was /-1a/. the quotative l 

/-'1a/ 
/-emskw/ 

/-enga/ 

/-~ent/ 

la1ai 
~emskw 

laenga 

k'is~ent 

"now. it is said" (/la-/ "to go, now") 
"he has come - as you ought to 
know. since I told you before" 
(/gq,-/ "to come") 
"in a dream it was seen that he 
went" (/la-/ .. to go, now") 
"evidently not" (jk' is-/ "not") 

(from Boas 1911:496) 

In 1947 Boas removed the suffix /-emskw/ from this list; it 

is also absent from the glossary of suffixes. The examples 

provided in the later grammar are considerably more extensive 

(19471)77. 372. 305). 

Whether these evidential suffixes number three or four. 

they do not form a class in the sense that there are func

tional parallels among them. The only one of these suffixes 

which has even a remote functional analogy to /-1a/ quotative 

is, / -enga/ .. in a dream." The other suffix ( es) appear only 

occasionally in a text; but /-enga/ like /-1a/ can be found 
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recurring in every main clause in some texts. In the 1925 

volume of texts, Boas published a series of 68 narratives 

about dreams collected by Hunt, comprising 21 pages of Kwa

kw'ala text. In the parts of these texts directly describing 

the events of the dream, every auxiliary contains the suffix 

/-enga/. There are, in fact, only four exceptions to this in 

the 21 pages. Two of these are very similar. The dreamer 

is returning to home or canoe when he or she awakes; the AUX 

of the clause describing the returning as well as that des

cribing the awakening lacksthe evidential (1925:6.19; 34.26). 

There are other cases in which the AUX of returning contains 

the evidential (op. cit.:8.22-3). 

In the third exception, the auxiliary apparently lacks 

an evidential because it refers to a real state that holds 

true outside the dream: a man gets lost in the fog in a dream, 

and /WE, lap' ell!;daxsema/ "well, now I did not know the rocks" 

(op. cit .• 10.5). 

Finally, in one main clause the evidential suffix is 

replaced by a suffix Boas did not include in the evidential 

class: /-xdli/ "miserable, pitiful" (19471374). Grizzly bears 

are pursuing the dreamer; he shoots one, but then 

2. WE, 

we, 

laengen hanl?i~ nemxdes .. well, now I shot the 
other one (in a dream). 

laxdlilhi udzegaatleli hantla~as "well, now unfortun
ately my shot missed. 
"well, now it took gaJ;,? engami dax? id ~ engen 
hold of me (in a dream)" 

(Boas 1921:2.19-21) 
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Like Q, the dream evidential /-enga/ is found on all 

primary auxiliaries, and on the verb of the main clause when 

the auxiliary is missing. It is also found, however, in many 

other environments. First, it is found in auxiliaries which 

introduce clauses of temporal subordination, and on the ele

ment /qa-/ which introduces clauses of causal subordination 

(we noted one example of Q occurring on /qa-/ above). It is 

also found in the elements which introduce indirect objects 

(formed from the same stems /la-/ and /gaJ;,-/ that are also 

used as auxiliaries). It is found on the conjunction stem 

/dlu?-/ .. and." It is found on attributive words (jix?enge/ 

.. good-in-a-dream" [1925: 2. 6J) and on nouns (jyekwil?enge/ 

"dream-twins" [op.cit.:14.l9J). Some of the narrators of these 

dreams simply seem to like using the suffix, and use it con

stantly, on auxiliaries, verbs, nouns, attributes, throughout 

the narrative, perhaps to emphasize the dream-like quality of 

the narrated events. 

Another factor which distinguishes the dream evidential 

from Q is that the former really is only found in clauses which 

describe events experienced in dreams. The gloss of Q by "it 

is said," or, "by hearsaY" (Boas 1947:234), implies the idea of 

information received from others; but there are narratives of 

events known only at second-hand which do not contain Q at all 

(e.g. "Murder after the death of a Gwats'enuxw child," Boas 

1921:1381-85). In other such narratives, Q is found only a 

few times. We can only conclude that Q is not, strictly 
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speaking,an evidential: that is, its presence in a text is 

due to other considerations than the source of the information. 

We will return to this point later. 

4. Measured verse and rhetorical patterning in Kwakw'ala 
narrative. 

To better illustrate the function of these three elements, 

lwei, AUX, and Q, within a single discourse, two texts are 

included in an appendix. 

Let us look first at the first of these texts, "Mink 

and the Sun" (from Boas and Hunt 1906180-88). In the appen

dix, each main clause beginning with lwei is printed beginning 

at the far left. Every other clause containing a verb anq/or 

an auxiliary is printed beginning four spaces in. Each of 

these'clauses has been given a number. 

The arrangement of these clauses into the groups marked 

with roman numerals and letters becomes clear if we look at 

the ideas these clauses are expressing. 

Each of the lower-case roman numerals marks a shift in 

setting (time and place) and by changes in the coherence and 

the pace of the flow of the action. Within these units 

( •. scenes") a stylized pattern of events can be seen, in which 
cJo..--

the event-unit is theAset of clauses headed by the particle 

lwei plus AUX plus Q. In the first two numbered clauses, 

both ~ndependent event-units, the topic is the. names of the 

characters - and· there is a repetition of. the stem ,.dlig-I .. to 

call, name." In the next four lwei-units (labelled B) the 
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action follows the stylized pattern I in the first lwei-unit, 

clause J, we are told the setting; in the second (cla11se 4) 

we are introduced to the main topic, the boy! in the third 

(clause 5) the crucial event, his illness; and in the fourth 

(clauses 6 and 7) we learn the outcome - the boy dies. Again, 

in C, the first unit (clause 8) tells us the "sett~· - the 

situation within which the rest of the action occurs - the 

dead boy has been buried. In the next lwei-unit (clauses 9 

and 10) we are given our introduction to the action. the hus

band faints. In the third (clause 11) we are told the crucial 

event, his death. And in the fourth (clause 12) we learn the 

outcome - they went ~ to bury. We can follow this same 

stylized sequence in the last group (D). in the first, the 

setting, or situation! in the second, the introduction to 

the action of this group of clauses; in the third, the climax, 

crux, or furthest extension of the action! and in the last, 

the outcome. This is not an automatic parcelling of action 

into clauses, but a matter of dramatic highlighting by the 

narrator. 

We might call these patterned groups of clauses labelled 

here with upper-case roman letters "verses," following Hymes 

(1981; see especially ch. 4-6). Within each scene, verse's 

appear to follow a similar four-part pattern. verse A - setting! 

B - introduction to action; verse C - climax; verse D - out

come. Within the verse can be seen another level of ~tructure, 

perhaps less clearly defined, which might be termed the "COUP-
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let." Each pair of sentences marked with a lower-case roman 

numeral falls together, in patterns of situation-event, setting

action, cause-effect. While the second and third sentences in 

a verse are closely related in topic, and belong to the same 

sequence of events, they often lack any direct causal relation

ship. 

There is much more which could be said about rhetorical 

patterning in Kwakw'ala narratives. What is germane here is 

the fact that in thie text, these event-units, these Iwel
marked groups of clauses, are structural units at the level 

of the rhetorical organization of the discourse. There is 

a further point which is crucial to this discussion: in the 

example above, syntactic units, sentences, coincide with 

rhetorical units, but there is no necessary reason why this 

should be so. Consider, for instance, clauses 129-32 in 

this same narrative. In this example, there are three full 

sentences. Two, the first and the third, begin with the 

particle lwei. The second, the sentence which lacks lwei, 
is actually a re-phrasing, an elaboration of the information 

provided in the preceding sentence. The fact that is lacks 

lwei gives weight to the possibility that it is not a sep

arate rhetorical unit, but belongs, so to speak, to the pre

vious lWEI. There are other examples which could be examined 

in detail; but we can adopt, at least as a working hypothesis, 

that in this narrative, lWEI is the linguistic indicator of 

the smallest rhetorical unit. We might call this unit, on 
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the analogy of .. verse," a "line. " 

In "Mink and the Sun," the following cooccurrence rules 

govern the behavior of lwei, AUX, and Q: 

I. (a) lwei is always followed by an independent clause; 
(b) lwei obligatorily co-occurs with AUX and Q. (There 
are actually several exceptions to this in the narrative 
[clauses 2, 115, 123, 125, 233, 234. and 263J, the first 
one and the last three are obvious metanarrat.ive comments 
by the narrator and the· other three mark a flashback.) 
Dialogue, of course, is excepted. 
(c) A few independent clauses are not preceded by lwei. 
In these clauses an initial AUX with Q is obligatory. 
(d) Subordinate clauses and other dependent verbal con
structions invariably lack lwei and Q, though they often 
contain AUX. 
(e) The verb Iflik-I "to saY" is regularly appended to 
dialogue without AUX, with Q (e.g. clause 4J). 
(f) Dialogue, the performed speech of characters, invar
lacks Q; most clauses contain AUX; and some, according 
to rhetorical accenting, have lwei. 

Let us look at a rather different text, "Kugy[emga," 

collected by Boas some 30 years after "Mink and the Sun" 

(from Boas 1935-1943169-71), second in the appendix. 

In this narrative, the following situation exists: 

(a) lWEI occurs only once in this narrative (clause 75). 
It is, in this single instance, followed by an indep
endent clause, and co-occurs with AUX, but not Q. 

(b) Many, but n2! all, main clauses begin with AUX. 
Only some of these AUX co-occur with Q (5 with Q. 4 without). 
(c) Many, but not all, main clauses which occur without 

AUX do co-occur with Q (e.g. cIa se 54 with Q, 51 without). 
(d) There are two cases in which Q occurs in subordinate 
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clauses. In one of these Q is suffixed to an AUX,in 
the other, it is suffixed to the stem Iqa-I expressing 
purpose (clause 6) with AUX, 7) with Iqa-I. 

This is-a radical departure from the use of these elements 

in the previous text. Many of the observations made about 

rhetorical form in "Mink and the Sun" continue to be true 

here, however. What is different is the relationsof these 

linguistic elements to rhetorical structure. 

If we look at these relations the following facts become 

apparent: 

(a) The linguistic feature which invariebly marks a 
minimal rhetorical unit in this text is Q. Q does 
BQ! invariably co-occur with either lWEI or AUX. 
(b) A~ are still important. In contrast to the first 
text, in which nearly every separate action, nearly 
every independent clause,was treated as a separate 
rhetorical unit with lWEI, it is common in this text 
for several independent clauses, each with AUX, to 
occur in a single rhetorical unit. Often these are 
parallelisms (clauses 2-4), but sometimes they contain 
new information (clauses II, 12). What could be thought 
of as poetic "lines" in the first text have become little 
"versicles." 
(c) Rhetorical units (" lines" or" versicles") without 
AUX are only found verse-medial or verse-final. The 
seem to occur at expressively highlighted moments. 
(d) If we look at "anomalous" feli!-tures - the single 
occurrence of lWEI and the two instances of Q in other 
then the initial clauses of versicles - we see that they 
come right before the end of the first "move" of this 
story, the sequence of action involving ~u~emga and 
the dzunuqw'a. 
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These two tex"s do not contain the whole range of var

iation in the cooccurrence of these three elements. To dis

cover this, it is necessary to consider a large number of 

texts. 

i. Kwakiutl texts (1905) and Kwakiutl texts, second series 

1906). The 1905 volume of texts was recorded by George Hunt 

for Boas between 1895 and 1900, and contains approximately 

210 pages of Kwakw'ala in some 52 texts. About)6 pages of 

this are texts which completely lack the particle lWEI. 
About 96 pages contain at least an occasional lWEI. The 

remaining 78 pages of texts are in the style of "Mink and 

the Sun," with consistently co-occurring lWEI, AUX, and Q 

in nearly every independent clause. (In some texts otherwise 

lacking lWEI, the particle is found in dialogue.) 

The 1906 volume of Kwakw'ala material comprises texts 

collected by Hunt between 1900 and 190). All of the approx

imately 12) pages of Kwakw' ala in this volume are in the 

style of "Mink and the Sun," with co-occurring lWEI, AUX, and 

Q. The single exception is the last text in the volume, 

'Q'aniqi~akw meets Mouth-body' (1906:249-254). Here the form 

Iwail exactly replaces lWEI in all main clauses except the 

last, which begins with lWEI. 
It is assumed without detailed study of the rhetorical 

form of these texts that the occasional occurrences of lWEI 
in the 96 pages in the 1905 volume has some expressive purpose. 

For instance, in some of these texts, the placement of lWEI 
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appears to correspond to that in "~uEJ!emga" in the appendix: 

it comes at the end of a RtOry of of a move or major episode 

within the story. In "Kw'ikw'~wi (Great-Inventor)" (1905: 

271-278), for example, the last main clause before the ends 

of both the first and second move begins with lwei. Like 

"~uK!!emga" above, AUX in these clauses does not co-occur 

with Q. 

There is variation in placement and frequency of "occa

sional lwei" within a text, and, apparently, a corresponding 

a corresponding difference in the cooccurrence rules that 

apply. For instance, in "Hamalakawa"i (ap. cit.:133-64), 

there are, outside of dialogue, 47 occurrences of lwei, or, 

on the average, one lwei every 7.5 independent clauses. The 

occurrences of lwei are not evenly distributed throughout the 

text, but cluster at part~ points. In this text, AUX 

sometimes co-occurs with Q, sometimes not. On the other hand, 

in "Bekw'es" (op. cit. 1249-70), there are, outside of dialogue, 

two occurrences of lWEI in the last four sentences before the 

end of the first move and three occurrences in the last five 

sentences before the end of the narrative, including the for

mulaic ending IWe, laem labal "well, and now it has gone to 

the end." This is an average of one occurrencs every 50 main 

clauses. And in "Bekw'es" lwei co-occurs with AUX but ~ 

with Q. 

We can now list a se~ond set of cooccurrence rules for 

lwei, AUX, and Q: 
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II. (a) lWEI is infrequent, -and is clustered right before 
major narrative breaks. 
(b) lwei co-occurs obligatorily with an independent clause 
with AUX. 
(c) lWEI never co-occurs with Q. 

We also know of the existence of a third set of rules ("Hamala

kawa"j'), but the information is yet lacking to specify them. 

Other kinds of marking may occur, though they are very 

rare in the material Boas published. In "WaU.2£uts'axsemala..ga" 

(19051318-21) lwei is used consistently in nearly every sen

tence, according to our first set of rules; but often the for

mulaic introduction of dialogue (/La~ai nika .• 1 "now, they say, 

he said •.. ") lacks lWEI. 
There is some indication that differing styles, that is, 

use of different sets of cooccurrence rules for these three 

elements, has a basis in individual usage. For inst ce, 

all of the "Traditions of the Denaxda?XW" (op.cit. :94-121) 

but one and all of the "Traditions of the Tl'asqenuxw" (op. 

cit.1354-74) completely lack lwei; it is probable that Hunt 

obtained these from a single narrator in each case. It is 

not likely that this is due to ~ variation (e.g. Denaxda?~ 

vs. Tl'asqenuxw vs. Kwagul) because in most cases each style 

occurs across "tribal" and dialectal boundaries. 

ii. Kwakiutl tales (1910) was the next volume of texts to be 

published. Some of these texts were, ~gain, recorded by Hunt, 

but 120 pages of Kwakw'ala text were collected by Boas from 
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other Kwagul narrators, in 189.3, 1897, and 1900 (19l0:v et 

passim) . 

In this volume an interesting pattern begins to emerge. 

The last 200 pages (100 pates of Kwakw'ala) contain the 

material recorded by Hunt, and here lWEI is found in nearly 

every sentence, co-occurring with AUX and Q. In those texts 

collected by Boas, lWEI is either lacking altogether, or 

occurs only once or twice per page. In Boas' material, lWEI 
is s.ometimes with, sometimes without Q ("Hamalakawa?i,{l9l0:9-J9] 

another version), but usually is invariably lacking it 

C'Kunosila," Cop. cit.: 82-95J). Boas himself noted that all 

the texts collected by Hunt "present a certain uniformity of 

diction" (op. cit. :v). 

Some of the same myths and tales that are found in the 

1905 and 1906 volumes replete with lWEI occur here, told 

by a different narrator, lacking lWEI altogether: e.g. 

another version of "Mink and the Sun Cop. cit.:122-127). 

In this volume, there is more complete information about 

the original narrators, and some more d&finitive statements 

about individual style could be made. For instance, Yagudlas, 

a Nemgis, eschews Iw~/, uses a great deal of dia~ogue, and 

sometimes drops Q for the laSe few lines of a narrative (e.g. 

op. cit.:142-7). 

iii. Ethnology of the Kwakiutl (1921, 2 vols.) and Coneri

butions to the Ethnology of the Kwakiutl (1925). The texts 

in the first volume of Ethnology of the Kwakiutl. are mostly 
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non-narrative forms of discourse, although there are some 

narrative segments (for instance "Twins· 1921:673). The 

second volume, on the other hand, contains a great deal of 

narrative material: formal genealogies of several chiefly 

descent lines, and several historical texts containing des

criptions of incidents of inheritance, blood revenge, and 

the like. The 1925 collection of texts is exclusively 

narrative: a series of dreams, a so-called "family history," 

and a life history abouth the "acquisition of names" by a 

part icular young man. 

The material in these three volumes was collected over 

a more than l7-year period by George Hunt, and was revised 

by Boas only to standardize Hunt's transcrption practices 

(1921:1467-8; cf. 1925:v). The rhetorical style of these 

texts, even those which did not originate from Hunt, shows 

great consistency. The llQD-narratie meterials use the par

ticle lWEI with AUX at the beginning of each sentence, but 

lack Q. The narrative materials can be divided according to 

the presence or absence of Q. The formal genealogies, narra

tives describing the mythical origin of a descent line and 

its subsequent fortunes down to the present, consiEtently 

use lWEI, AUX, ~ Q together. (The so-called family his

toey in the 1925 volume is not a traditional narrative of thif 

sort, but a narrative of events some of which were witnessed 

by Hunt personally.) Material personally witnessed by Hunt 

lacks Q. So too, however, does material heard from others 
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that is of a "historical" rather than a "traditional" nature, 

for example, the dream ten s and "blood revenge" storie s . 

This is unusual if we expect that the quotative indicates, 

as Boas thought, the source of information - information heard 

from another rather than personally witnessed (no evidential 

suffix) or seen in a dream (the evidential/-enga/.) We will 

return to this problem soon. 

There is a third volume of this series, Religion of the 

Kwakiutl (1930) which also contains material collected by 

Hunt. This volume was not examined. 

iv. The last volumes of texts Boas published were the Kwa

kiutl tales second series (193.5-1943). The majority of these 

texts were collected by Boas in the winter of 1930-31 at Fort 

Rupert and Alert Bay, although some (from Boas' assistants Dan 

Cranmer and Geroge Hunt) were added later, between the pub

lication of the English translations (193.5) and the original 

texts (1943). 

The patter noted before, of consistent differences in 

style in those texts collected by Hunt versus those collected 

by Boas, is continued here. To begin with, every text 

recorded by Hunt uses the first set of cooccurrence rules, 

with lWEI, AUX, and Q invariably co-occurring at the beginning 

of almost every sentence. Now, some of the narrators Hunt 

recorded were also approached by Boas. Giqalas, a Gwawainuxw, 

never uses lWEI in any of his narratives recorded by Boas, 

and, often, AUX in main clauses lack Q (e.g. 194JII09-1l0). 
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In the narrative of Giqalas recorded by Hunt (op. cit.:l44-8), 

lwei always co-occurs with Q, a,1d is found in nearly every 

main clause. It appears, then, that Hunt altered the material 

that Boas presented as faithfully transcribed, to conform to 

his ~ narrative style. There is a comment in this narrative 

of Giqalas which refers obliquely to this: Il~ q'ayulesgen 

la~ wa~dema .•• 1 "according to the word of the one who told 

me the tale," Le. Giqalas (193.5:148; 1943:147). This kind 

of comment is lacking in most traditional narrative~. 

If we look at the material in this volume n21 supplied 

by Hunt, there are examples using each set of cooccurrence 

rules so far abstracted. One text recorded by Boas uses 

lwei plus AUX plus Q every sentence, a la Hunt (194J:24-29). 

Most, however, lack lwei altogether. A set of texts ~itten 

by Dan Cranmer has occasional lwei: in some of these, lwei 
co-occurs with Q; in others, it does not (op. cit:42-J with; 

32-33 without). 

There are also several texts which lack Q completely. 

Two of these were collected from the same man, Tlabid, and 

are explicitly termed" tale" (jq' ayu!/) as opposed to "myth" 

(/nuyem/) (op. cit.:117-21, 121-23). A myth text from this 

same narrator has Q (op. cit. 124-29). A third text, recorded 

by Hunt from Tl'ali~ (and this is the only text from him), is 

titled by Boas, or Hunt, a "myth," but lacks Q (op. cit. :84-90). 

The fourth text lacking Q was written down by Hunt, "A Nimkish 

Ghost Story' (op. cit.:104-9), and the events in it are presented 
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as having happened to character known to Hunt. Interestingly, 

an addition to this very story written by Cranmer contains 

Q (op. cit •• 109-ll0). 

In brief, within any particular text, these three elements, 

the particle lwei, the auxiliaries, and the quotative suffix 

I-~a/, mark major formal rhetorical features. There is a 

"rhetorical hierarchy" which lies behind the rules governing 

their cooccurrence. subordinate clause, main clause, sentence, 
"versicle," verse, scene, move I etc. Let us first review 

our ~ set of cooccurrence rules from this point of viewl 

(a) AUX marks the smallest segments, subordinate and 
main clauses. 
(b) Q usually appears in every main clause, that is, 
it marks the rhetorical units we :night call "lines" or 
"versicles." 
(c) Verse-initial lines (or versicles) obligatorily 
carry AUX plus Q; verse-medial and verse-final lines 
~ sometimes appear'without AUX but, again, must have 
Q. 

(d) Main clauses with lwei without Q mark the approaching 
end of a larger segment of discourse, at the discretion 
of the narrator. 
(e) Q may be found in subordinate clauses at these points 
in the discourse. 

Choice of this set of cooccurrence rules appears to be the 

most prevalent in the Kwakw'ala texts recorded by Boas and 

Hunt. Hov:ever, in some narra t i ve s, the markers used here to 

indicate the separate levels of clause-sentence-line-verse-
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episode are collapsed, resulting in the following situation 

(our first set of rules): 

(a) AUX is used more often, so that every main and most 
sUbordinat~clauses are marked. 
(b) Every main clause, no matter what its status in 
rhetorical structure, is marked with Q. 

(c) Q never occurs in subordinate clauses. 
(d) rhetorical "lines" or "versicles" are marked by lwei. 
(e) Lines and sentences coincide in most cases, so that 
lwei, AUX, and Q cooccur in most main clauses. 
(f) Larger narrative units like verses, scenes, and 
episodes tend not to be linguistically marked. 

While most of the textual material in actual numbersof pages 

is in this more heavily marked style, it seems probable that 

this is due to the fact that so much of it passed through 

Hunt's hands. 

5. Cooccurrence rules, performance, and genre. 

Hard-and-fast rules about use of these elements cannot 

yet be formulated. Detailed rhetorical analysis has only 

been performed on a very few of the thousands of pages of 

Kwakw'ala text published by Boas, and it is obvious that there 

is variation in narrative style from individual to individual. 

Nevertheless, it is suggested that the basic meaning of 

these elements remains constant for all Kwagui narrators, 

it is rather the way in which these meanings are made use of 

that varies. Much of th~s is probably impossible to recover 

from the texts. But there are several approaches that might 
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yield some insight. 

As was noted before, the particle that supplies the 

closest analogy to lwei is lha/. Both are used in nearly 

identical circumstances in imperative constructions, and 

were glossed by Boas as "go:" or "go on:" Although Boas' 

glosses indicate semantic distinctions among the other imper

ative introductory words, none is given for these two. How

ever, when used in discourse, a distinction appears: lhal was 

used in the formal oratory witnessed by Boas, lwei in narrative. 

Irvine isolates four variables of formality in speech 

events, one of which is "increased code structuring," that is 

·the addition of extra rules or conventions to the codes that 

organize behavior in a social setting' (1979:776). It is 

hypothesized that obligatory cooccurrence of lwei, AUX, and 

Q in main clauses expresses greater formality than less 

redundant marking. We can guess that the same is true of 

the particle lha/: although Boas is not explicit, it would 

seem that the speaker's staff and the formal rhetorical style 

go together, and that lhal disappears when a group is addressed 

informally (see above, p. 3). Furthermore, and this has yet 

to be fully investigated, narratives with lwei, AUX, and Q 

every sentence appear to have a more regular and perfectly 

realized rhetorical patterning than those with occarional or 

sporadic lwei, where Q defines rhetorical units. "Mink and 

the Sun" in the appendix has four or eight verses per scene, 

eight scenes in the narrative, and, typically, four or eight 
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lines per verse. While patterns of four can be seen in "!u

gwemga" (four scenes per move, four verses .in most scenes), 

their occurrence is not nearly as predictable. This kind of 

increased structuring we might call "rhetorical formalization." 

Thus, we might be able to account for Hunt's insistence 

in his later material on using the more rigidly structured 

style by looking at the texts he sent to Boas as a series 

of communicative events. In fact, some of the non-narrative 

texts contain references to Boas' letters to Hunt and to 

specific inquiries by Boas. Such comments are less common 

in narrative material recorded by Hunt, although one such 

was noted above (p. 21). Hunt refers to these texts with 

the auxiliary form lyu-I third person near addressee, "this 

near you" (for example Boas 1930,2.257). Each text was 

composed or recorded with a particular audience, Franz Boas, 

in mind. 

In the very first narrative texts supplied by Hunt, all 

recorded before 1900 (Boas and Hunt 1905), we have a mixture 

of styles - only a little more than a third of the material 

appears with the obligatory coocurrence of lwei, AUX, and Q 

nearly every sentence. Thereafter, all material that passed 

through Hunt's hands appears in this style. This is the very 

same point in time in which Hunt began to radically alter his 

style of self-presentation to Boas in other ways (see Boas 

1966:121-5). This suggests that Hunt began by transcribing 

what he heard, but as his relationship to Boas became more 
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important, and, perhaps, more crucial to his sense of identity. 

he began to recast all his material in the more elaborately 

structured style he felt was more appropriate. 

It might also be, though, that this more elaborate, 

rigidly structured style was actually recorded by Hunt. and 

is only brought out in certain social situations, in a certain 

kind of performance. which Boas' transcribing sessions rarely 

produced. It may be that Hunt's place in the community made 

it more likely that he would hear it, and increasingly so 

as he grew older .. 

Some of the force of this may have been felt by Boas 

when he included those versions of stories told in the more 

elaborate style in Kwakiutl texts, while those in less ela

borate style were placed in Kwakiutl tales. This terminology 

may have been a preference of the publisher ("texts" published 

by Stechert [1905, 1906J, "tales" by Columbia University 

Press [1910, 1935-1943J. There is. however, no ethnogeneric 

distinction reflected in the contents of these volumes: each 

contains both "myths" (jnuyem/. verb /nus-/ "to tell a myth") 

and ". tales" (/q' ayul:!, verb /q' a;tolagil/ .. to tell a tale") 

(Boas 1943:21. 121, 105, 148, etc.). 

There does appear to be something like a generic distinc

tion at work in the use of the quotative. This ~y vary 

from narrator to narrator; let us first look at Hunt's use 

of it. 

As noted before. all of Hunt's material, and the material 
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that passed through his hands. can be divided into two cate

gories. One the one side are those narratives that can be 

called "traditional" (this is not claimed as an ethno-generic 

term): .. myths" (jnuyem/) and .. tales" (q' ayul:!) • Some other 

narrative genres, such as traditional genealogies, similarly 

use Q. Narrative of events personally witnessed never con

tains Q. 

Falling in between are narratives of events of recent 

history - most seem to be of people personally known to Hunt -

in which the narrative is usually absent, but appears in some 

narratives for brief segments of discourse. 

One of the dream-texts collected by Hunt (number 43) is 

actually a narrative of a shamanic initiation that took place 

in post-contact times, when "many chiefs of all the tribes 

died of the great epidemic, influenza" (Boas 1925:29). The 

first part of the narrative. describing the setting of the 

initiation. lacks any evidential in the AUX. Then. the sen

tences framing the shamanic dream take on QI 

3. we. lami ts'ek'a=elas~s 

lemai q' eyukwi 
le wik'ex?ida. 

we, lami adlebup'emxwa~ qelgila 
yel!; Qw' eledi. 

we. le yawas~id mix?ida. 

we, la~ai mixelosa atlanem 

28 

.. well, and now he was . 
informed (that) 

and now many people 
now they died. 

"well, and now for seven 
days he was-in bed, this 

QW'eled. 
"well, now he fell asleep 
for a short while. 
"well, now, they say, he 
dreamt of a wolf (that) 

now came into his house. 
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We, la~ai nika atlanemaq ••. "well, now, they say, the 
wolf said -to him ••• " 

(from Boas 1925.28) 

The wolf's speech is quoted directly, without evidentials of 

any kind. Then, the next line ~~ntains both quotative and 

dream evidential. 

4. nix?enge~ida atlanem?engee~ Qw'elEd, 
WE, lamen bowida atlanemi. 

-, [ thus], they say, the dream-wolf said-in-a-dream to 
Qw'eled, 

"Well, and now the wolf left." 

The rest of the story is without evidentials. 

In another narrative, "War against the Sanetch" (Boas 

1921.1)6)-80), Hunt writes about an incident in which a man 

wishes to revenge the death of his relatives. The events 

took place in 1865, and were partly witnessed by Hunt when a 

boy, though much he could only have learned about through the 

accounts of others. The text, however, does not discriminate 

with the quotative between what Hunt personally witnessed and 

what is hearsay. In fact, the text lacks Q for most of its 

17 pages. The quotative only appears in two places, each time 

at the height of the action, after a long suspensful buildup. 

In the first instance, Hunt describes at length the pre-battle 

ritual and battle plan. Then, the warriors sail from Fort 

Rupert. After four days without seeing a soul, they arrive 

at the coast of the Sanetch. Late at night they spy a campfire. 

From this point. all auxiliaries carry Q. through the night-
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time sneak attack, to the actual killing of the Sanetch 

family. Then the quotative is dropped and does not reappear 

until a similar point in the next episode of the narrative, 

when a nother man is about to be killed. 

From these examples it seems that Hunt uses the quotative 

in these -historical" narratives to highlight the most dramatic 

moments. Not all of Hunt's historical narratives use the 

quotative in any place, however. 

It should be emphasized that all these genres of narrative, 

from myth to personal narrative, were still regarded by ~ in 

Boas time as narratives of real events (Boas 194).105); to tell 

invented stories is/kot'ala/ (ibid.; 19)5.105). Absence of 

presence of the quotative does not signify assured, personally 

witnessed reality versus the dubious existence of events 

learned of by hearsay. Instead, it seems to express an exper

iential intensity, a heightened validity, Personal narratives 

are not of events known of intersubjectively, they are there~ 

fore less valid, less important than myths. Events of recent 

history, known of by many, may a~ times achieve the same kind 

of intensity, thus meriting the q~otative. 

It is difficult to compare Hunt's use of Q with that. of 

an body else, since almost all of this .. historical" material 

was supplied by him. There are two texts written by Dan Cran

mer that have similar content. One of these is a story of 

murder. revenge, theft and rivalry, apparently about histor· 

ically known characters (but perhaps not knCN41 personally· to 
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Cranmer?). It is explicitly titled IQ'ayul qa Uxsem/ "The 

tale of Uxsem," and, like most of the material that passed 

through Hunt's hands called /q' aYull .~ tale" uses Q consistently. 

The other is an addition to a text of Hunt's, "A Nimkish Ghost 

Story' (1943:104-9; Cranmer's addition pp. 109-11). Hunt 

presents his story explicitly as real, as happening to real 

people that he seems to have known personallYJ his version 

lacks the quotative. In Cranmer's addition, the story is 

mare stylized -characters do things four times, quartz is 

used by a ghost, and the main character meets an entirely 

different end on the back of a fabulous sea-monster - all 

more "mythical" elements. The same incidents are being retold 

by Cranmer as traditional tale, rather than remembered his-

torical event. 

There are three other texts in which the quotative is 

absent. Two of these, termed /q' ayull "tale" were collected 

from the same man, Tlabid (op. cit. 1117-21, 121-23). A "myth" 

Inuyem/ collected from this same man does have Q. The third 

of these texts, collected from a Tl'alil, is titled "myth" 
(1 ... , .... """) 

by either Boas or HuntA There is no other material from this 

narrator, making it difficult to evaluate this text, but it 

appears that the relationship between presence/absence of Q 

and the boundaries of various genres was .different for 

different narrators. 

6. Summary. 

This paper examined three recurrent element~ in Boas' 
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Kwakw'ala texts - the particle lWEI, auxiliaries, and the 

quotative suffix I-~al - from the standpoint of (a) the para

digmatic sets to which they were supposed by Boas to belong, 

(b) their role in ~rking the rhetorical structure of narra

tives, (c) the different sets of rules governing the cooccur

rence of these elements, (d) the non-linguistic circumstances 

which might be responsible for bringing one or other sets 

into manifestation at a particular moment, and (f) the rela

tionship of the presence or absence of the quotative to 

generic or other similar distinctions. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. The orthography used is relatively straightforward 
except for the followingl /e/ for [a], 101 for L~] (Boas 
[£] and [~]J the uvular series is indicated by sub-posed 
line (/Z/, IBI, etc.) except for /q/ (/~); postglottal
ization is indicated by following apostrophe (/t'/); the 
resonants that are preglottalized except in word-final 
position have a super-posed apostrophe (/~). The lateral 
affricates are represented by /tll and /dl/. 

2. The term "move" is used here as it was first applied to 
narrative by the Russian folklorist Vladimir Propp (1968), 
Morphology of the Folktale, Austin:University of Texas Press. 
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APPENDIX 

1. "Mink and the Sun" ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 34 
(Told by Ale~s, a Fort Rupert Kwagul, to George Hunt, 
between 1900 and 1903, in Boas and Hunt 1906, Kwakiut1 
texts. second series, pp. 80-88.) 

2. " ~umem,ga.·· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• . 4.5 
(Told by Kwaxsi~stala, a Fort Rupert Kwagul, to Franz Boas 
in the winter of 1930-31, in Boas 1935-1943, Kwakiutl tales; 
second series, pp. 69-71 both volumes.) 
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"II,. hlA10 "'t"aqa "'-netl·o •• " 

1I(x1aI. 

W" h{xfJ lda •• tiw181 Ktd .... a.l"{qa \l·.~ka .. 
,.'619 •• 1 

"at ,;:""Idi". 
II,. l/'al k·"lIlt'l4oq. 

)8 

)9 

ItO 

"1 "2 
") 
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1. "Mink an4 the S"n" 

(I. Introduction) 
( 11. "'da .. •• .tory I 

A .a. ''''y .a), there .. I a .. aan na .. d "" .. h. 
Well, now, 1 don't know the na .. ot her husband. 

) B.a. 11011. now then. ther _. the), liVid at Crooked Boaoh. 
II 11.11. now. t ... y ea),. ",(da" hod •• hlld. a little boy. 

S 
6 
7 

b. W,ll. anet 80 now. the,. .. ,.. tble boN 1'a11 Ul. 
WaU, now, they aay, 1t waan" lone 

now (bot.re) he died. 

8, C... Well. now. ther .ay. the daad boy wa. burled. 
9 WeU. and. 80 then, the,. .ay. the MumeN had JUI' ret 

returned ho .. , 
10 now (w ... n) ""da .. •• hu.bend suddenly folnte •. 

11 b. lIeU •• n4 now .... thlns inoido killed hi •• 
12 lieU. an4 now. t ... )' •• y. the 81th paople wont apin to 

bur), hi •• 

I) Doa. Well. and now, they eay,' ""data'. husband was no IIOra. 
14 WeU. an4 .0 then. t ... y .. ,. ""da .. we. a1wa)'8 .. iUns 

tor her 48ad husband and dead chlld. 

15 11. lid,}. now. ther 88', her h ... _ and hi. ohlld bood boon 
4e.d a lone tiM. 

16 Well. and. now, the)' •• " aida" pushed .wa, their tao ••• 

(11. Mink'. lIirth an4 ,o .. th) 

17 A.a. W.l1, now then al_,I. th.~ ., .... ahe ... vine _tao 
18 Well, and now, they...,. abe .e kneeline on the Iloor 

of her hou •• 

19 80 ahe could .. ave _t8. 

20 B.a. Well. now, the, -:v. then _" -nJ' cloude 1n our alt,. 
21 W.1l, now 8OIIIt1._, the), 87. tbe Sun would •• n4 • ra, 

of Ulbt tbra ..... tho olO11da • 
22 

2) 

2" 

• 0 ho ooul4 .hlno t_ulb tho root into Ifada .. • ..... u ... 

b. W.l1, now, they .. ,., be auddenl, .. nt a _.be .. into her _b. 
W.ll, ancl 80 then at ana., the,. .,. Hid." lOt precnant 

tl'Oll It. 

25 C.a. 
26 

Wall, and. then at onc., the,. u,. ahe quit her work 
80 .... wouldn't hurt bar unborn ohlld. 

27 
28 

29 
)0 

)1 

)2 

lIoU. now. tho)' -y. ""data •• pnpant a Ions U .. 
now (botore) .ho pyo 1I1rth. 

11. lieU. now. tho), ., ..... ".0 lIirth to a llttlo bo)'. 
lIoU. and 00 t ... n at onoo. tho)' 11&)'. ""da .. ",YO ht. tho 

.... 8un __ ker. 

olnoe Hida" know 
t ... n _ho Sun hed lOt hor pre_nt. 

)) D.a. W.ll. an4 no., they .'t Uda .. •• alnd. ft_ 1004. 
be .... " .ho hed a uttle boJ. )It 

lieU. and thon. tho)' _. "" ...... alW8)'e _thins hor 
ohlld in oold wator. 

)6 b. lIoU. and eo t ... n. tho, .. )'. ho _ .or), "oloklJ. 
,., lIoU. _ now. ther 88)'. ho __ • 10_ aan. 

(n. Preparation) 
(1. Mlnk·. bow and arrowe) 

)8 A.a. WeU. now, the, ",. Sun-Mker be..,. to .,..Ir:. 
)9 lIoU. now. tho)' _, ...... ld 
" ·Ob. IIother. _11: •• bow tor _ ,. 'I tho), .. )' ho .ald to Ita .... . 
1t2 .... U. anet ao then tour .rro ... • 
_) the)' .. ,. ho .ald. 

.... B.a. ".U. and 80 then at ono~. the), ..,. Hi ..... took. "' •• 
look branah. 

'5 eo .he .0u14 .pUt It. 
tt6 WeU, now, the, s&,. ebe ehaYed 1t. 

( 



1,{111 aila .lkw'h{. 
"7 b. •• 11. now, the, •• y. ahe t1n1ahed the bow. 

b. W., 1t7 108 WoU, and now, \hey u" tour 01 our ordinary ..... Cn., 
W •• 1"""'-.l ,""p'onk ll,ono ~U'f' lOt r. ......... , . tho lon,th of thle w. 

ftw' •• Its 
It9 C ••• II.U. now. they.s.y. ahe took. btc pieci 01 rawhide 

e.a. W., 1,(111 .,~ {~a k' olxltakwl It9 ~O 10 ahe oould eu tit 
'I" bo,~t41'l ~ 51 into a bowatr Ina tor the bow. 
qa. lib' h'{4h 1&',. I'kw'l.l. ~1 52 b. W,lU and 10. th81 sa), ••• eoon .1 aha tinllhed thll, 

b. W •• -'1-_/w101 .10 52 ~) now lhe 'lao _de the tour arrow •. 
1'1 it'14 1,~l~1 ":"'",1 ~tl'o_. " ~ Wall. and 10, thel B8J' •• 1 BOon •• aM tlni.bed the •• , 

W., ,'l.ollS"wl.l ••• ~ 55 Sun-_ker trle. out hi' bow. 
1':1 ,wno?1dl n' (.ol.,U .. h l'kw·h{. 55 56 D ••• WeU, and ROW. thlY 8ay. he lbot at a lold.en-orowned 

D.a. W •• la/ldal tui'ntlqa ta'laqwa'na. 56 
_parrow. 

W., h{x~ldaoal'w1al q',{paq. 57 57 Well. an4 80 then at Oncl, thl' say. hi hit his .. rlE. 

b. W •• Utal q' {noal 1a Mn41anou ta' 0:1""" 410_ SS b. Wall. now, tbe1 8.Y, ha ahot M", sparrow. and thruah ••• 

tad'p'a 1. SS 59 W.11, now. the1 say, ",,4& .. IIkiMed thea 
We, 1': ... 1 tWd •• , Jpaq 59 60 80 aba Gould .1. the IIkin. 

qat q' of,q' o&!lo4/11q 60 61 into a robe tor Sun-ukar. 
q_ ilox~en.' 'U' {aalagl\a. 61 

(11. Mlnk taU. hlo aother> 

Co) (11. Mink talla hia _other) 62 A.a. Wall, now, they .." Sun-ukar was ).yin&: on bi. baok. 

'" A.a. W., l~1ai t'ix".illl Tl' (aela&ll!a. 
6) "all. now. thay .Y. he bepn to 8,.ak. 62 

II •• laq'l .. ~ll. 6) 6" b. "ell. now. they..,., be _id ·Oh. lunlr. 1 

b. "'" l~tal Aika -la, Hidlo,?l 64 65 Well, now I want to 40 thee., ta.yyer abova,-

WI'. la(,I84s8n O"aenCtitaq8n ti.pt .. _ Itt ... p (ta'c.- 65 66 the), 111 he .ald to hl. aother. 

,,(rtal l,(,la ablapl. 66 67 B.a. Wall, and. ao then at onoe. thay ..,. IIlda" bepn to 

B.a. II., h{x9 1daellS,{w1al loq·l .. ~H ""'-... 
apelk. 

67 68 W.11, now, they 11&)', ahe _141 
W •• Ubl ,,{ka 68 69 he .. an't able to &0 up to the shorea of the all:y, 

q •• w{XOldaa. ~",ato 1,{" (k'. aw{fIoplea. 69 70 the)' '" ""daloa aald (thet) to Sun ..... k.r. 
,,{rtal ",dalr'lI n' (.elagna. 70 

"1'a. ~do'" WIE, la{,18den C:.enlkaB,&an Japkasa 110.8.1_ {k· •• • 
1. Mlnk apeaka like • chlJ d. 

1. 

W •• 6e.sawl.l "'l~ldl n' (.elogU •• "'ldo •• l. 71 71 C.a. W.ll, and. ao, tbey sa" Sun-Mker ·luat lauPe4 at the ) e.a. word. of h1. 110 ther. 
abl""l Well, now, they say, be sa14 

W •• abl ,,(ka 72 72 

.. LaJn 1"ta8.1 ae'nstsa ... 2 7) 7l • And now l'w do toIlOWWOW.· 

,,(rtal. 7" 7" the, 111 he aald. 

D.a. w •• illda.l.i la ":la.&1 .. ~1 ",,4&*'1I1. ;uen.6<wl. 7S 75 D ••• W.ll, and _. the), &11. a.(da_ j ... t told her .on to 10 
aboad. 

(III. Depar1;u .. o) (III. Departure) 
11. Mlnk _toa tho arrow rope) (1, IIlnk _koa the arrow rope) 

A.a. II •• atai ",c,..ll\p .. {h,. 76 76 A.a. WaU. now. _, 111. _ aomlnl llpt -, 
al 4Ux~ldl n'{a.lagUa. 77 77 now Sun-Mklr arose. 

II.. Ubl ""x'1~1a ablapl 78 78 "'ell. now, the, 8Q. he wakened h1. _the&" 
qa c1lix~ 1dla. 79 79 80 ahe woulc1 p~ up. 

b. II •• uta" "(ka 80 80 b. Well, now, they aa,.. he .. ld 
·W{,lt .. ala do"""'ll1.e" llad • .f~. 81 81 -Det up •• "81", 

qat 8JI~{taaaaoa qatat.on h{raaUat .. al 82 82 
_ t __ .thtuth. 

qentau yitaaata ~t8Uatotsu._l 8) 8) tbo now I wl1l do up.· 
,,{xul. BIt BIt the), a., he aald. 

II., h{X01dao~.1al a.(da* ... all~{d 85 85 Wall, and 80' than at onoe, the, ..,. x/clafra aro •• , 
Co) qa _t •. 86 86 &0 aha oould _ka h1. 110M rood. 00 

B.a. We, ~l"em1'Wl.l pal hlyasela.la 87 87 B.a. ..11, and 110. the, Ba,. aa .oon a. Sun-.aker f1nished 
1&1 dUx.eUlt n'laolo,Ua 88 hia braakfa.t. 

qat h 1,{.01. a,ia aUkwl. 89 88 now he st004 up 

II •• 18ill1al c1a"lal\ll I:"w'la{ d1e1rla b/anau'a.l, 90 89 now to 10 ou.t ot the bouse. 

II •• 1ai"lal U{h18l\la a"'apl 90 Well. and now. tbey say. be had h1a bow and arrows in 
b. 91 hla hend. 

qa 1£11 lisp .lq. 92 
91 b. "Ill. and now, they .. " he called to hlo .... the .. 

II., "'l~eal,(w1al d1'~e10 lall U"aano,a.1a &1fkwl 9) 
~1 q,,:t~{I\I1a llkw'1al. 9-

92 now 80 ahe would lollow h1 •• 

9) Well. and so. the,: say, a8 lOon a. aha aro.1 and CaM 

-ta./n ItCtlea le'natla.-
out to the front 01 thl houae, 

2. 
9" now he strung h1. bow. 

). .1I{1I1~.10 4Ux~1d.q. a.{IIU~, "a6 a~t4kaaao. qaJaon 
h raaalakaal qonUu 1al 1'iju6toUu,· 

- J? -



C .e. W •• 1':\&1 '11' { •• l.,lh handled,':""en. (t·.lI 11&1.. 95 
We. laila! It'lt .. A •• ts'aql hanatl'e.. 96 
II •• 1,{\&I {to Hea tIi.taaq1. 97 
II,. la/oda! .,{Uda ..ft.·aql ""naU'_. 98 

b. II,. t· (8\at· •• flo (t·o .... U '1'1' {.eleglhllS 99 
.pla tuCnatl' •• { k,.qola 100 
qd U ·.:;....1.1. 101 

11,. 1./ldal t.·{ ... lda. 102 
II,. 1.1al d6x'ldl fl' (.olagl\,q 10) 

qat ",Ulltl.?ldlq. 104 
11,. la/aid d.n/ax?lda. 105 

D ••• WEI 1.''1&1 ,lll •• las!i. )'''qflsa?~1a .be~pL 106 
-8 I Il'1a! "Cka .. ta, ",diu'>. 107 

d.:l •• 4.8" g/!:dlla nedz{laduda dsen(.t8 108 
qa.u l{d..,.ta n{V Idta.qte.· 4 109 

x ••• II,. h(.1I'I. l,(a11.s "Ck! fl' (.elagUa 110 
qaA 11 l'p {k'l •• {lIaploe!s 111 
xu_lelal dl." ,/ns.nanni. 112 

(0) 
W (f 1'18 i "(X8UJ8 11) 

10 )(' l..<aa1 .pa. 114 

b. 11<. h{.1o l{g11.e la qw' ado(U.la loG!le &.fk.1. 115 
II,. l'1ai n/lolli. abl.pi. rna wilde ... 

, ",enaneal. 116 

Y ••• w~. b{x? lclae~.1.1 aW.pall Alka "Ja, uenG'tw. 111 
k' (sal q·o'h.l"enl.ua pngenanaa&l\o 118 
h{ .. ill ... pi Lo(tuaolagUoa1. 119 

" 'I ' 4. ·r •• I18du'. Cel?,lQlk gaUa. nel lalpda d.naak 
qalu 1ak •• ' nlx?Idleqlk." 

yeA 't~l.cllee1. 120 
yea: Ihtx.e.lalletBU? 1," 121 
"{xhl tida'., fl' (.elaglia. 122 

b. II •• hl.1o la ,,(pt. 12) 
qat h {k·I."'. 124 

D.b. II,. l .. i n' { .. lagUa ha.ual'.f.dp la donlaa. 125 
II.. I • .;'.1.i Hida" diloll ':baj ... deni.i 126 

q. k' (e1o nel/lalle 121 
lai hauel'/na' 10 uen,{kwaq. 128 

(11. • ink In tho II0U08 of tho Sun) 

A ••• W,. 1ft.1 tlcal 'l,{ •• la.l~a lip two'xeu. 129 
H{x'ldao.s,[wla1 la l{nol 'I~' {.olaglh 1)0 
I,(p h{.alallUdl t· bo'l... {k' 0 •• (lIapi .. 1)1 

W" 1ttal d{u?atlelap .,f .... 1)2 

b. We. l'1al q/a? Id 1)) 
qa. U kw·lxdCUaaq. 1)4 

w" w{laxwdl.Ual &U kW"B • .!B 1)5 

"" "palaBa t.· lda'ql 1.(.811 1 • .1 .k ...... tu •• la-
0 8U .. 1)6 

B ••• W" ,ll?e.!'wl.l ctUg?atlela. 1'1 f {Belaglle,,! 1)1 
1'1 y:q·lp?&: •• 1)8 

II •• Ulai "{ka 1)9 
·iblda ..... (dooo pyattfk.e11. wl.?" 140 
IIIrtaiq. 1U 

b. WI: f hh:? Id •• Id •• lel upaqa yaq'1&&?1:1 '1 t 1 •• 1&111& 11+2 
"'anlka •• n 1a.l.n \IIIIIp&q'l, Latus.lagUe_J,· 11.) 
,,(.\a1. 
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95 C.a. W.11. now, they Bay, he let an arrow tly toward the sky 

96 
97 
98 

overhead. 
Well. now, they say, he shot another arrow. 
Wall. now, they say. he ahot another. 
tIlell. and now. they say. he had. shot all lour arrows. 

b. Well. but Sun-aker, they say, had not been watching 
99 lone, 

100 now the arrowe stretohed out and oaM back down 
at1cklna one Into another. 

101 to 8trlke the ground.. 
102 WeU. and now, they eay, they beoa .. taut. 
10, Well, now, they say, Sun-Miler took thea 1n hie hand 
104 to ahake the •. 
lOS tIlell. an4 now, they Bay, they ,bee .... rope. 

106 

107 
lOB 
109 

110 

111 
112 

11) 
114 

115 

116 

111 

118 
119 

120 
121 
122 
12) 
124 

125 
126 
121 
128 

129 
1)0 
1)1 
1)2 

13) 
1)4 
1)5 
1)6 

1)1 

1)8 
1)9 
140 
1111 

142 

H) 

144 
145 

D ••• Well, ftC)w. the,. Bay, Sun-_Ir:er began to speak to his 
aother. 

Well, now, they say, he said. "Oh, Nuvver. 
and. ath thoon ath d1th .ope thaith, 
puwon 1t.-

X.a. Well. and then, they Bay, (this) is why Sun-uteI' 
.aid 

be would Co up to the 'shores ot the aky. 
he had quareUed, they aay, wlth the other 

children. 
Well. now, they say, It was saId 

he had no father. 

b. Well, and BO then (thls) was the reason he had &one 
ory1nc: to hle houa •• 

WeU, now, they say, be told h1 • .other the worda 
of tha ohUdren. 

r ••• W.ll, and flO then at onc., they say, hIs .other sald 
"Oh, IIJ' ohild, 

tha 11 tU. chUd .... n do not know 
tben your tather i. Utu.8la.UeB, 

he 18 the W.lker-ot-the-wor1d, 
h. 1. the Round-one-1ooted-upon ... by-the-world." 
the,v say Halda .. saId to Sun-ater. 

b. Well, and 80 then now he a.id 
now be would Co up. 

D.b. Well. and now Sun __ ter oU.bed up the rope. 
W.11, and now, the, ..,. telda_ held the rope. 

so 1t would not ahak, 
now (.hUo) her BOn oliabed. 

(U • .ink in the hou.o of the Sun) 

".a. W,11. hOW. the7 .. ,. Sun-Mker reaohed the hol •• 
An4 110 thin at ono., they .." Sun-_Iter ..... d through 
thon boho1dl the door to the -"7-wor1d. 

W.ll. now. they uy. he dl.aov.red • hou.,. 

b. W.ll, now. they Bay. he _a.d toward It 
now to al t down out.lde. 

Well, he hadntt. they lay. been 81tt1nc theN lone. 
now. wo_n aa .. out of the houa, ot UtuBelac111. 

B.a. Well, and BO, they sa,. •••• oon •• ahe diloov,red S\Q1'" 
_ker 

now aha bepn to ape.k. 
Vel1, now. the, .. ,. ahe .. 14 

·Llttle OM, where dld you 00lia fro., baby!" 

they aay oho oaid to hi •• 

b. W.11. an4 eo then at onoe, they aay, Sun-_ker bep.n to 
.peak too. 

Wall, now. they .ay. he .. 141 
"I 0 ... to B.e ., tather har., I1tu.,la,U8B, .. 

th., sa, he said. 



hC.01da.~"'wh1 to'odfq1 la ldltl l'p ,.:i..1. 1116 
1116 C.a. W.U. and 80 than at ono •• t'i~t:-{;" t=u::~n .ent baok C.a. W •• 

W •• ~S.l nib lq IituBda,lloBl. 1'7 Ift7 won. now. tho" _". oho told UtuB.la,U •• about it. ) b. W.. lls.l ,lila 148 148 b. Wall. now, the, u,. ahe .. 14 
"la. at_l'" Le'iusala,ll'.' 1119 ll19 ·Ob. lord. tACtu.al.,ll •• , 
Wal' kw' aM .. ;.tno.l, l'{m uJolptqB.n. 

150 
150 now a ohild haa DO" and .U. outslde our hous •. wi, 
lSI .... 11. now be ..,.. -W •• lU, ,lkoll. IS! 
1S2 he baa OoM to ••• hi. fathar - 'OUt 10rd.-

oo."'talll 1utl. elp.l?" 1S2 
,(.1al. 1" IS) tho" oa" aho .00d. 

W,. hl.o lda ... S,(.1al ,,""lga'Uda ,lp.ol. IS' 
IS' D ••• W.U. and 80 than at ono., the, NY. the lord began to D.a. lpoak. 

Wt. 1'1.01 ,lila ISS ISS Wall, now, theJ ..,. he ... 14 
1fT., o'1 ........ n .. blX80111ane.qu tq _,",,-pa8". IS' IS' "Oh, that 1. true. 1 cot hi. blf .hlnlne down Into hla 

-W •• ba'p UlUtl""u IS? 
IIOtiher'. woab. b. 

qa "'lou NOU l,{,on. tp/'k.o,." 158 1S7 b. -Woll. 10 InyUo hi. 
,ldal ""'tuBdaeUoal. 1S9 l~ now to COM Into tbe hoU.I •• 

II •• hlx'lda •• S'w1al la It ... lolda tl'oa,l 160 1S9 tho" _" ho .00d. 
qat 11 ulun"". 161 160 ".11. and eo tben at ono., tho" 1&)'. the .0 ...... nt out 

161 to Iny it. hi. In. 
B ••• III •• _,Sal n' lBola,lSo 162 

~ qat tw·/pUU. 16) 162 B ••• Well, now. the, .J. Sun-MlEer (0 ... In) .... 16) to oit down. 
P.a. Wt. 1,(1_1 ,,""lp?Uda cl."'l. ,,0, La'tUlo1.CU ••• 1" 

Woll. now. tha" 1&)'. Lord Utu.ol.,U •• bopn to Bpoak. III •• ~ki ,lka. l6S 16ft P ••• 

b. .... 1:. allak&81& • .mrenJ'kw, 166 
16S Wall. now, 'be, 0,. he _14 

qanon l .. {k ..,{"at.·uU"ld 167 166 b. "'Well, wel00.. III ohlld. 
qqlon hl .. nob ... k l{labollyol. lq.nl MlaJulI 167 tor I .. arowlna too _k 

, '-lq. 168 168 ~ a1wa,. bo 101ne and 101111 fro. one ond of da.I' to 
"It. lUits tl·f,ux.ids.ndtl wen. ueml'kw,- 169 tho other. 

Aldol l"tuaolqUoaq n' (.olaglS •• 170 169 ·".11, and now ,OU w111 take .,. pla08. II)' ohild," 

B ••• tile. li'!al ealt·.'l1 Utu •• la.U •• l 171 
170 'the, ea, LAtus.la,ll •• a14 to Sun ... Jl:er. 

cant. q. holle{l.BoOla U' (BelaglSa. 172 171 I.a. Well, !'OW. the, sa,. Lat .... l.,ll •• aakad 
172 oont. thot Sun-.. kor bo fod. 

17) I.b. •• 11. &nil now, they 11&)'. tatu •• lasll •• was tired. 

W •• h'~ai ,'lki L':tu •• lqUo.l 17) 1711 ...... (thot) II wh.I' ho ... not .. lklne that da.I" 
B.b. 

17S lor that 1. when Latu.oh,Uo. II at ro.t. 
k' (.Ua. 1. q"ap tua'h 1711 

176 (whon) tho ... · .... _ cloud. In our .k)'. ) qqa hlal • .toOldaaatl QtuBo1agll.aq8 17S 
q' {,alt.-olaene Ai1caa 'nwa?l. 176 177 Wall. and. eo now, the, ..,. Svn-.akar tinished •• tine. 

III •• 1oe~':.lli _A ha6ip l n' { •• loalh. 177 178 G ••• Wall. now, the,. ar. tho lord bopn ~ .poak .pln. 

II •• US~l h'ld ""'lp?Uda g{.,,·l. 178 179 Wall .. now, thl, "Y. he 111&14 ·Ob, .., child. 
G ••• 

lao bo cantu1 W,. atai "lka -ta, uend'kw, 179 
181 to dna. thi •• venins, 

.(,UIa ",U' oUe, lao 
qat wl,{t:lu. q.'llax"'14tlaua d--'awax, 181 182 in tile .. , .., abalone .arr!np, 

)'08pn lB·.klwik 182 18) to t.,. to .. lk In tho .,mlne. 

qd U1o,lU"8 .. : ..... ld.l qi .. ldue, .,(hth. 18) 181t b. ·Wall. no., 40 not: "t17 to 10 too tnt, 

"W •.• Ut11a k'loU ~l " .. UuU. 181t 18S ·Wall. and. alao 40 not be too qulct 
b. 

186 to .... p awe)' l'0ur aunt., the olowl WOMn, 
"III •• k' C"olaue lou.ualo 185 

187 or ell' it wU1 10 hord on tho vUl.... on tho abore. ~.oo jlCkwalpJl {anl_' u, ,(n?anwo.l£' 186 baneath ua,-
aUujl llChweA?ld Qp ll1qwalaUata.le!:.!l_- 188 tho.l' I&)' ho _ld. 

p_Uaq •• loa." 187 
189 lIow he took hla .. rrlnga 01 .balone eholl 

,ld_lll. 188 
HI .,.{d.1alllo ,.{_ •• dl {XtB'_ 189 190 now to put tho. In tho ,.n ot Bun-Miter. 

qa' la &a'9a,l?ud •• 1&.1 Tl' (.ela.lt,a. 190 191 H ••• Wall, and now, tho" 1&)'. Sun"aaker wa. dra •• a4 11ka a 
ohi.f. 

~ H ••• II •• 1a/ .. hl q.·{lonni 'f1·l •• 1.,ih. 191 t.) 

(IV. Return) 
(IV. R.turn) U. \link with the Sun __ Bk) 

(1. Mink and tho Sun-.alt) 
192 A.a. Woll ........ tho, 1&)'. tho IIOmine U&ht .... , 

A.a. W •• 11iai ""idp p{le,s 192 19) now Sun __ ter was •• nt 
~l tlh.U 'fl·l.ela,lk 19) 1~ ~ 10 wa11tln&. 
,at la'lql qi .. lda. 1~ 195 lIow. the), 8&.1'. tho ohl., bopn to apeak apln. 
~Sal {dl""wa "q'lp'Hda ,G!a-?i. 19S 196 W.ll, now, the, IIQ. be aa1d ·Oh, .., ol111d. 

W •• QSai ,lila -r •• uenJ'It •• 196 197 don·t bo too quick 
,...fla {oU.Uq. 197 198 to _It and .. e.p, 
qloalll 4lu,a ,(k .. i,. 198 199 ela8 the vl11agee below ua wlll be hurt,· 
lt1a~ tonwa.o,ona blba'-fawauaa, l{lqwa1o-

199 
200 the, I&)' he aald. 

t ata.· 
,Cdal. 200 
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201 B ••• WeU, now, they say I SUn-ukir .et ofl. 
B.a. W., ~a1 q,{."ldl fl' ( •• lasl'l •• 201 202 Well, and now, they .ay, he obeyed Utuselagl18s' worda 

We. lai.'1al """",I,lA "'lde_. Utua.lagUeaaq. 202 to hi •• 

c .•. W •• lai .. bl (xbldue. q,~'k .. la. 203 203 C.a. W,U. and now, they •• y. the af~~:. little one was walking 
W,. l'bl olaq neq{la.l. 204 204 Well, now, they say, it waB nearly noon. 

1'1 w{aq·aila"kwela. 205 205 now he was growing restl.ss. 
l>. W •• la/a'1a1~·.nd.t.·ITl·l.el.s1'1a. 206 

206 b. ",,11, and now,1 they aay. Sun-_ker began to apeak as he 
W •• li'1&1 Alb 201 walked alona. 

o -t., B{ •• l, 268 201 Well. now, they say. he .old 
hid.ad •• qw{qwlt.·ell 209 208 "oh, UIIIl you, 
d~ll taia q' {dsata •• l dux,n," S 210 209 40 'wa7, 
~{.'1a1l1a 211 210 now (doo) Nn,. aw' awound H," 
18'1 ,a{twa]_ .inn? L 212 211 they say he saId. 

l"'lal do'l • .,ld&. 
212 now (a8) he 8w_ept away the oloude. 

D ••• W •• 213 
w,. la/.'1au.l ta' ltx.,ldu!da Mhqons. 214 213 D ••• Well, now, they say. he bepn to run. 

b. W •• h{"I. ta'et·/dsat .. ,1'l!;6l1 l,{ua fIa"'g'lI. 215 214 Mall. and now. thay •• y, our Bkl grew hot with It. 

w •• hie""a'wl. 1. legekw{IICUtss I1U'tekw· • .I 1a'ua 215 b. W.11, and 80 than the oraok. appeared in the.e ltOuntains. 
"" ... , .w flap lea. 216 216 Well, and 80 then too now the.e rooks coverlnc the beaches 

h(x?ldae.'1.{wlal Utusalaglleli nq'ip"'la. 
were burnt. 

It ••• .II •• 211 

"" W.. 1"1.1 ~{ka 218 211 B ••• W.ll, and 80 then' at onc., they 8ay, l..(tU881.I;11e. bepn t.l 

• ",," qiqay.p lsa .... 's,la 219 . to epeall: • 

qa.l8 1 ..... .I.nt.i clt' ex? {ela. 220 218 "ell. now. t'hey say, he said 

n{x·ldse .. a,,{d'lI lI6&we_sl 221 219 -00, tollow this llJ10ble ana, 

q.' teeq'ludaueaae.- 222 220 for and now he aU8t be running ta.t. 

"{"lalds s{_tap Pl'Ula 1,(,18 b{bepaneal. 223 221 And then at once take a"l hi. ornaaenta. 
222 to throw hi. down,· 

r .•. W,. la/a'1alds be""n •• l q..qIx·ldaq. 224 223 they say the lord •• 14 to one ot h18 _n. 
W •• li1al h{lt".xthq. 225 

h{"ldaea1lwlal a,.fds 1 ...... .l6!r.axd<8 dl .... 
224 r ••. Well, and now, th.y say, the Mn went Arter hI •• 

b. II •• 
{a?akiw x4e8. 226 225 W.ll. now, they say. he oaupt up to hI •• 

II •• l''1al to· eJa/tlll '1'1' {aelosl'1a tfr. "fg t'1x{- 226 b. Well. and 80 then .t once, they .. ,., he aehed the oma-
lesenl k'l lao 227 Mnta and earrinp ot abelon,. 

5· .. t.t Iflei, ":gad$o qw{qwa.da .. cia.l& q'{gnl •• U c4.n.- 221 W.ll, now, they .. y • Sun ... -.t.r _. thrown out ot one 400r 
of the aky above. 

O.a. W •• 1 ... 1 .(d".ll '1'1' ( •• lasl1a 228 228 O.a. Well, and now Sun-_lI:er bad done wrona. 

qal le.Jl elaq .. 4e'1U"'1dulda deluxl. 229 229 tor the aea here ..... a1llost bol11nc 

dl"<lo hilsel .... 1 k'la lUo'1i l{!?_latla'l, Uua 230 and the vl1ag88 on the.e lower shorel had n .. r ly been 
baMJ ow flaploa. 2)0 destroyed. 

W., h{"1s ll,llaou.l U'IU,{bel,otUliida doni_81,. 231 231 Well, and 80 then this 18 whJ the topa ot the.e red 
oeda.ra are dead. 

W •• hl .. l. to' Ins-e •• Lituaola,U •• 1&.1 '1'1' {.ola,I'1a. 232 
232 Well, and 80 then thIs was the caus. c#: titu.ela&U •• ' 

1 ... 1 t.· oq,{lIutusa begri'ne.l. 
fury toward SUn-Mker. 

H.a. W, • 233 
II •• 10 ~{k1ds _.(pI bibepana_l'8 234 23) H.a. Well, and now he __ thro1m down by the -.t. 

h{ ... 1 Utu.olaSlloa1 t.·.q'.ludo, fl' {.elaslla. 235 234 Well, new ao.a people .. y 

235 Utuaelaglle. threw down SUn-aaker. 
(11. IUnk return. bo.a) 

A.a. W., 1a.a1iw1al dl/uat' a101ds .6k.1 t.· laqa. 2)6 (11. Mink return. hOlOO) 

I., ,~' 2)6 A.a. Well, and 80 now, the,. say. four WOMn went out to dIe II •• la1al duJ5ll"~tlellds taO dstap,.r.X 1. 1&.1 • ...., ••• 
tti P wad. • 231 01 .... 

II,. 1"01 ~{klds ~.,.,{k.l 
231 Vall, now. the,. say. the WOllIn discovered eo .. thin« tloatlnc 

B ••• 2)8 Yo", tho vitti", kelp. 
"bltt.l •• Up. It.elintiala ,{w£la,- 239 2)8 B.a. Well. now, they .. y, one ot thea .1d 
"idal. 240 

239 "Let'a CO over to that thine: I •• e drlttlnc there,-
We, ,'1?e.t.{w181 g/lta 1:'1118 241 

240 the,. .. y ehe nid. 
1'1 .. it' (patl/laql,&B 242 

241 Wall, and 80, they UY. a. 800n aa they cue near to it 

"" hi ... l '1'l' (.o1a,I'1. 2"3 242 now the, rloophe4 

"" b. WE, 1.(1..i ,.{tca 244 243 then It •• SUn-.. lI:er. 
.., {do.Usaden. '{ .... I. Tl' { •• l.SI'1a .... • 245 244 b. Well, now, th.,. •• y, th.y Baid 
~('lal. 246 

2~5 -fhle 1. our lord. Sun-MIter," 
La •• 1'wl.1 wa, "{klds t.· {daql 2_1 246 tho, ... y they ald. 
qa' .x.lqlls 248 241' And 10 now _1 though the .o .. n ... ld 
1.{i tstlx? Cd 2_9 248 they would take hia into the oanoa 
qat .albex" {dl. 250 249 now he awoke 

C.a. II,. 1''1&1 ~{ka 251 250 to Iplutter. 

-g{welataa. duw(tea .{,ats8edlt ,,,6 252 251 C.a. Well, now, they say. ha said 
hido!. 253 252 "I'v. been athlaap on the ... tew. won, tl .. ,-

6. "lI{w.lakaa duw{ata .(,ako.d,'.· 
253 the, say he sald. 
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Wt, 1a'Id.1 _'lX8". 
" .. h nlllaxw l,{lIlI cUkwl. 

2S't 

2'5 

D ••. II,. h{x.l"" .... ,(whl HI""ta N.{,,'lP·Ia. 256 
lit, 1&'\a! ~(ka ·ta, uonuitw, 257 

&JIIIII~ (t'ldlq la(lIedox' {d loll .roo, 2$8 10' •• oU" 111o\'''.lIon. "kwolutill,· 259 
,,{xt.l Hi""to" , 260 
""allo yt,Utataa"uo lOll _,{'OU'li tlU4'_lao 6'.... 261 
~!x!.l. 262 

, , La,. late. 

( Introduction) 

W(tra.tsela la,l Qla_tae. 
H(?o. gUpodo. 

loxdl p·.{lat .. ,anino •. 
H{?o. gu .. a lU'DB_. 

(J. !IiU.". 'a etory) 
( 1. She discovers aleslng f lsh) 

A.a. J,.a"em'lal AU'ge ... d{q ... ,11a t16"", laJ tl'."t.st. 

1 

2 

) 

It 

gukw. , 

LU'<:tAa kwe1a4&l1ai la.I 1;1'8".1aa8 gu1n.a. ld"aeJt&&. 6 

B.a. LtC1..l kw'.laanaxwqls .. Us. 
talnaxwa1al g{lid.l18 II£tll"O"'Xwa. 

? 
8 

C.a. 1£1.1 g{xw?140nixwa 9 
qat xel?{dl?lI 1.(110 uliliaita' { ... q. k',{talo 10 
La.! q' {nallli l:mxwataa. 11 
141."1.(. 'u{gweta' ew! s6kwaa. 12 

1.a1al ,,',{q' '11.1.. 1) 
La,,! q' ,(Y&lIalla 111 
la"i dJxw?atlela~i8 le""lIlXwati IS 
l.{i 0'''1,. hula&"ldenAxwa. 16 

D... L,(1.1 It'ld l.rnta'1o 17 
qat kw·.rla'ldl? it'14xh ""11al. 18 

x.{'1a~8a uai?ldexa'k'':tel; 19 
qat "'xw?141'l!alq. 20 
La' •• 'I' ('I 'alqo1a n6q.ta.h u{xui'Baaaala ",xwl-

Ilaxwa. 21 
6i1oal b~ld'ldenixw'lIa 18 MX'ldena_. 22 
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2S't 
255 

256 

257 
2$8 
259 
260 
261 

262 

26) 

D ••• 

W,U. an4 now, they say, he lwa. a.hora 
and went Into hi. hou ••• 

W.ll t and 80 then at onoe. they 88Y, ~da'" began to 
ap •• k. 

Well. now, they say. ahe 1I&1d ·Oh. II)' ohild. 
don· t ~ou ever 10 to ;your r.ther agaln. 
now you ne.rl), de.tro,.d our vlllage.· 
thor •• Y "'-""n oaid to hl_. 
"tor you don't know how to u.e the ... alt of )'our 

f.ther,· 
they 88, ahe .ald. 

And now 1 t has gone to the end. 

2. "11."","-. 

(Introduotion) 

She was flahing on the rl ver at Q' swabaa. 
2 And then she had a house 
) now where ahe had had a chlld 8itting on the tloor. 
" And than It was tho bouse ot 1._. 
S 

6 

? 
B 

9 
10 
11 
12 
1) 

1" 
IS 
16 

11 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 

U. Id __ '. story) 

(1. She discovers the a1881ng fish) 

A.a. 

B.a. 

c ••• 

D.a. 

And now, the, aa)" !d'ae ... pounded with her plle-drher 
on the beach ot her houee. 

How thiB 1arae one laJ, thel 1S8.J, on the beach of the bou.o ot l..r __ • 

Itow, the, say, ahe .s taking fiah out of her eaIDlOn-weir. 
Itow 1'ro. tu. to t1 ... the, lIal. ahe waa tlleting her 11.". 
Itow, the,. say, ahe was hang!n, thea up 

to dE'7 where thl. 18 done to aalaon. 
And now there were many dried (tlah). 
And now 8be put them In a tnnall box In her house. 

How, the, say, she watched. 
And now aha was aurprlaad 
now to dhoover tha dried fleh, 
now the, were just becoming tew. 

How. the, 8ay, she went down to the beach again 
to talte the. out of her aallftOn-we lr again. 

How too, they say I she f 11_t8d her salmon 
to hang thell up. 
Anel now she wondered what happened to the fish she 

was hanging up. 
and they were just beooming t.e. when dawn would 00 ... 



(11. the 'rak ..... n) 
( 11. the lak. 114n) 

2) A.a. And now, they say t she made up her Mlnd 
A ••• U!al nd'qIfluxw'ldali 2) 24 what to do. 

qat oC ... ldaa •. 24 2$ How, they say. ahe _de a un. 
U'1al begwaCn •• ,gllax?lda 2S 26 now to stand her oreation at the lIOuth of her eal-.on-

qaA It· d16'xad.ntale all'tl 1,,18 _llo. 26 trap. 
14&?'. nlnaJ,ta'.*aJle bekw' {nat1 Q';tta t uts18 ..flao 27 And now ahe iaitated the fon of a an and dresBed 

lalla aPt • 27 her oreation with a cape • 

B.a. .... ,,_J,u tlet&M.8s1a tlet'.l Iaq. 28 28 B.a. Now, they say, ahe also put a hat on it. 

La'/~ o'U ax"t ... 29 29 And now her oreation was tiniahed. 

cf> •• t'wh la tons 1"110 aukw. JO )0 And 80 t the, say. now ahe JUlt hld on the n #).,,. in her 
1.'/. q'{q'al,(laq )1 house. 

qat q·.ho'tloll'l y'ltllil. w{'leat1. )2 
)1 And now abe watched it. 
)2 to learn what happened to her 11ah taken 1'roM the river. 

( il1. The d&~uqw'a) ( il1. the d.o!nuqw· a) 

A.a. la'/.hl d..tOofltkwsla. )) n A.a. And now. the,. sa,. even ina was ooa1ng on. 

8.a. a'JiJddasa lit'ideJ, 6?xdhk'ulstotaaa gukw. )4 )4 8 ••• Now, they say. 80aething had COIN uncovering an opening 
La?eldai duxw?atlelax. )S 1n the rear wall ot the house. 

." )$ And now t they say, she eaw it • 
"I C.a. H{'e! giloMl\sutusls d,"'1 I{xgada tsico_spda 

gukwx. )6 )6 C ••• Then, they say. first ca.e breasts through the sideboards 
:t.,?/ldai t t ekw/lIltsola do.as. )7 

ot the house. 
)7 And now, they say, its breaste poked throuch Uk. huge 

D.a. Oll'.odal edo._taa l'kso. )8 fingers. 

LUi hCx'lda{.'al W'nbahl&llU6i "taal. l'p cuJ<w. )9 )8 D ••• And. now, they say, a tace alao cute through. 
La'/. al·{d.l • .18"0 lillls lSlli{Ptl. 110 )9 Ami now. and then at once. they eay, its hand. ca .. down 

into the corner of the hou ••• 
110 And now It took the driod aalOlOn (and put It) Into 

(iv. Shooting the 4IJnuqw'a) it. basket. 

A.a. I.('lal {klli'141 !ofOOIl&8. III 
ltekw{lax? ida? • It2 

(lv. ShOoting tho d • .!nuqw·.) 

41 A.a. Now, they say. !d'gell&& .et to work. 
42 She _d •• bow. 

Q·I.ge.b/lahl hinaU· ..... It) II) lach arrow t they say t _8 barbed at the pointe. 

Ht-•• ~·'-c •• bllO.l.li .. *l r.{laa:taa ....... U· .. y.ft " And "theae arron were ttala barbed ~ lnt., the bonea 
X q ... , Ip_ •• 01 lour-footed an1_1 •• 

b. La.Jata1 (t·.llaallila bokW{li~l dl&'udallaa. ~la '$ liS b. Anet no.. the,. My, ehe stood the ... n ahe had _d.e on the 
ll •• beaoh at her salaon-weir. 

l&?I. dlox.d.U ...... a la ~l" ida. 116 46 And now ehe .tood h1. on the beach at nighttall. 

~eldaicla d .. ,,-uqw' •• It7 107 And now. they eay. (_) tho d • .!nuqw· •• 

B.a. HC?at.~wlo ,{taqla pppodl. /j8 /j8 B.a. An4 110 tMn apin, the,. ..,. it GaM tro. the place it 
had OOM tro. betore. 

H{?odap'wlo pl.Uooto.18 4sUl. 119 119 And 80 thon apln, they oay. it. _.ta poked tbrouch 
b. U,.al !6.ao1l&8 bini' Idoq. SO the boar4 •• 

ablta.llClolii dsU ••. ,1 SO b. lIow. thoy 887. l.fae_ allot it. 
Ut.l (t'ldolli .p.ut·.bo, •• dsUl. 52 Sl 8ha allot itil br .. et. 

La',""al lix.l.lda dso!nuqW· •. 
52 "~. they _y •• pln uncter the breast ot the other .1de. 

C.a. S) 
~&pUsc".l. 54 S) C.a. And no., the7 _y. the dad'n.tqw'a rolled down outslde. 
Ad'xwat".l. 55 54 It _nod. n.)' _yo 
WelJ.'.l f'tllla lql~ ","natl. 56 SS It ._ted tor pa In. thoy aay. 

b. Wax'?e1 l'la.e,ap ""-tl"" ••• 51 56 And 1n .,.In, the,. MY, 1t ehook the arrows. 

Itt 1":" •• a..-.4la& .&1£ .. , .... sa 51 b. It tried. they uY. to pull the. out. 

." Hilli ...... l lMla .... lda binlp·lqao. 59 sa But not at all. the, IIQ'. could it do ad • 
00 Uu"odlao hikw· .. tlda q·'""wbata •• 60 S9 And then. the, .. y, only the arrow ahatt. were obtalned. 

D ••• La"odd U ... Ulla autw. yep 4o.snuqw· •• 61 
60 But now, they say, til. bltl"fn.~~d polnt. re.Inad 

6 .... ·/1 h(pUlO •• ya'x ... lHa 62 
qaX. 1oM.1&1 l.foe_ hll'oxU{talii 6) 61 D.a. And no., the,. ." it arrh'e4 .t lta hau .. , that d.t£Nq.· •• 

qal •• J? (.I.dal £It 62 And. tho, oa),. it was Ju.t 1),1", dead In It. hO ••• 

qat q·.{U.ll?X edk .. a. 6S 6) (when) and now. tb.y oa),. !v_ p ..... u.d It 

La?'_ d.!x"aUolali d{_l ... 66 £It lor ehe .ished 

o dC_loa. 67 6S to Imow (wh.r.) tho houH ( .. a). 

K'ly&'e .{.l .... l'na ,.axwa ,hpu.s,,_ 68 66 And now ahe dlecovered the property. 

1'1 l • ..fk_ al'tao 69 67 Juet propertyt 

68 No lood was th.re tro. the river UIOna all (the .. at of) 
th ••• tour-tooted ani_I. 

69 now which had been drled 
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CO 

t11 
0 

qa. hi' tl(layu. 70 
~.1 l"~ ... q~x")ld'J pw{xwdesa 4sd"nuqw'a. 71 
Oa,l". u,IUoH'ala,l 1'1 ••• li,lla lUx. 72 
qa'''l xW{d.ah·lcUatlla 7) 
qa(. uem{xwtla. 74 

b. We. 1a"_ .(cIa.qa l" ... 1IP lax ~Ddcaa dlunuqw'.. 75 
qat h' J,IUox'ldo.& dlda ... laxd •• p 76 
'·ly6' .. w{,,·I.. 77 
qat g{Xd..... 78 
La"_ .!lu1t· .... .&. 79 

HCell'lapa cJkwollda daunuqw·i.l4 )(&tll~ .. J&.. 80 

(II. 108'''''''''''la'8 atC¥"Y) 
(1. H10 birth and youth) 

. A.a. L.hal !,(g ..... _tu1'lda. 81 

Hi., •• libn ••• 1""&18.' Q'Uaglla. 82 
B ••• Hlell'lawiadla 1a U'xw81_taa Hin_dl. B) 

Q·{q·a1.'101al.&la wa 84 
,. (tal nix 8S 
qat 1 {n •• nl'lal. 86 

K' ('lk148 gaYanola!.l. a80/_.le 87 1" ""tuUda. 88 

A.a. la?. a.l'{d11d ..... xU'.ad,ea dld'nuqw'. B9 oont. 
qat kW<8·ldl?.I10 ""tudl •• la.l 90 
La'i_ C/nlol&,l L&x ... "'lo. 91 

AwabaltUwlaa nofy ••• 92 
b. 

(11. 

A.a. 

B.a. 

b. 

C ••• 

b. 

D ••• 

(111. 

A.a. 

b. 

U1.al &,1161:11 "''''.,.{1o.l1o abi.p 
qat lekw{lIt q.la uemi'kw. 

H!x·ldaell'l.cwla lUge .... lekwllax?lda. 
Ulalda ge""'-_ "'netla.la ta' .aq ......... n(ul. 

J ourne, upriver) 

~lal q,c .. ldlda ,0"," •• MnaU·. 
H8n1?ldJ.ll U·{tl la.l ""ladolll&l ••• P'wela •• 

U'l.al 10'1.'-. 1'.10 U' oCt I. 

1.8:1al (t'ld q,c.?ld. 
La .. ( (t'ld "'neU· •. 

U'l.al d~atl.l&,la gal(. 

L&1apa hlfnl"ideq. 
J.a">e'aprlle\&aa l.c~a ge1a. 

U'l.al h'ld qol:a'idl "' .... nala. 
"-'lu.lela?'t la,!a gUkwElisati aps Q'._u.e. 

U1alaa "'n1?ld8p ~lxdlu. 
Q?e.!al Mntluatude,l. 

La"" q·"aq. 

~lai O?ea ma1l&igendes 
qall h? la-gaaB 1{J:ls aW.p. 

J..a?e'Trtal gal Mntlasis lekw· (s. 

Conversation about the river) 

9) 

94 
9S 
96 

97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 

10) 

104 

lOS 
106 

107 
108 
109 

110 

III 
112 

La?'.""ai .etleUAls aMllp 11) 
l.(i a'gl.xa?ala !.!6flIp la~ia .tg1g11ltaetl 114 
yeq.flls t'da"",,fla1alda we. llS 
K' iy68W81?el?e. J!Jf{xdu.ta t'gelRuJ:as bSBemgitalaBaaa wa. 
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9) 
94 
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tor 1ta .. ana of invi t1nc. 
And now ,doe .... avered the head or the dead daJnuqw'a. 
And now ahe (0 ... ) o.rr~"1n& it on her baok out of the 

wood. to her houae. 
to be r the, say ... de Into a washba.in 
tor ber tuture ohlld. 

b. Well. and now lueemsa r.tu~:4 d:~n:::,!oraer house ot 

now to oarry ott 1 t. pro pert, (that waa) 
none ot it rl ver-atut.l. 
beoau •• it was indeed this way. 
And now aha brought everything out at the woods. 

And then a180, they N', the dldnuqw'a'l1ved at Kato'li? 

(II. Wx ... "'l.·. atory) 
(1. Kia birth and youth) 

A.a. 

B.a. 

A.a. 
cont. 

b. 

now, the, say. IJgea&a save birth. 

And th.n tho husband or l,{&lI& .... wao Q·u.clla. 

And 80 then, they say, now h:O~:~ ~~eurn=di:i::r~h. 

He watchttd hie river 
(80) none of his catoh 
would be robbed. 

This i8 the reason of hiB no:i:n:i~::'it~;J say, about 

now ehe was givina birth. 

An4 now llfgellp took the severed bead ot the 4a&'nuqw' a 
to wash ber newborn inf'ant 1n 1t. 
And now her ohild was :w(xW"'ervfla. 

So, they say. he waa the MYthical ancestor. 

Kow, they sa" U-xw?8n81a .eked hie .other 
tor a bow tor her ohild. 

And 80 then at once, they say, I.d'De-sa_d. a bow_ 

"ow, they say, the child hunted the little sparrows. 

(11. Journey uprh.r) 

97 A.a. now. the,. say, the child eet ott to hUnt. 
98 H. shot at a black bear upriver fro. hie dwe1l1n, plao •• 
99 now, the,. .. " he killed the blaok bear. 

100 B ••• 
101 
102 

10) b. 

104 

lOS C.a. 
106 

107 b. 

108 
109 

now, they sa,. he set oft again. 
And now he hunted again. 

now, the, 118)', he discovered a &ris.ly. 

How..un. they say, he shot at It. 
And now again. they say, h8 killed the gri.,ly 

How, they say. Mxw?enaCla set oft again. 

He was goIng upriver, the, S:{'Q~:w~::.~iver-bank house 

How again, they Bay. he shot t:tn t::a:~~te-halred hM)Un

And, they say, he Just shot up at 1t. 
And now he hit It. 

110 D.a. How, they aDJ, he just turned baaok 
11\ now to reaoh his ..other. 
11Z" And now, they eay, h. tJnished hunting with hiB bow. 

U) 
114 
US 
116 

117 
118 
119 

(111. Conversation about the river) 

A.a. 

b. 

And now. they say. he listened tc hls JIOtherl 

now ,&."'" talk.d a bout tho r har. 
why the river was bed. 
Hot at all free ot water-llOnatera _8 the length or 

the river. 

Now, they Bay, he asked h18 moth,er about dirferent things, 
"For and now I think 
I w111 go explore thea. bad things you IRBntloned.· 



B ••• "~~ .""" "ix lq'" ," 120' 
" Stopl Don't ever .. ntion thls apln: 

6{xSa~'.l_ •• &b uoncltwl "";,o_la. 121 
120 B ••• 

"K'i61\l1 hlu.t.l .... • 122 
121 ~he, ea, l,joe_ on her a~::2t!. W her ohUd 

b. • Ulap'lxen,- 12) 122 -fbi. won't 00 .. ou.t well. M 

"lxS .. t'. "oql •• l>e".p. 124 12) b. "Let .. 10," 

12" and the, .. , he on hlo port ju.t eald to hla .. tiler. 

(lv. J:ouma, 4"';"'lvor) 

A, •• ~lal t.',{q&1U •• ", ."'.P, US 
(lv. Jouma, 40wnrivor) 

"!lkex""l. 1a .d., 126 US A.a. How, the, ., I he waa Intol'Md. b)' hi. _tber I 

,f ••• ti •• , pUUXW"idUa.," 127 126 ·00 aboard now. dear, 

tt.{ .. Bulale18 abe'ap_ 128 127 ancl just be careful.· 

Ldf ,., •• te'it.t •• aU."l •• In.fn. 129 128 he ... told, ~he, _" by hla .. ther. 

"Oll'o.U •• 1i .. al ~&1\lI Owi.l • .tla, 1)0 129 And now, and ahe juat intored her ohUd, 

UU •• d.'.U.1al U&1\lI ptbal1oq'" owl- 1)0 ·Pir.t ,ou wU1 arrivo at ori,le.Ua, 
,IO.tl •• • 1)1 III now JOu wU1 ••• the point downrlvar iro. aJ& •• ,lla." La"'. lAcaa lq. 132 1)2 And now he arr ivo' ~h.re. 

b. US.l d~·.tl.1 .. taco.a _tel' ... ,abei.p. 1ll 1ll b. Kow. the,. AI. he 411100v8red the .o.ter bis .other had 
reterre. to • 

'; B ••• • h"'lwilai pi. dUw" 1)4 
1)4 B ••• lIot 1_, the, oa" waf he .undlna on the be.oh, CII plplcla 1Ia4j"'W tl'tdsikae!al l)S .... 

US .. ",,'la ,Ulaa 1 .. "x ... nlle. 1)6 llS t ...... roaU, hup bo.r C .... ) .-ina uprllht • 
1)6 low. the, _'t 1ta lIOuth ftS wlu 0£2: (.:lit caM 

b. 6-• .,uwia t·.soflit .. le·.l. 137 toward "0 le. 

,U1&1 eIl.'ide ••••• plneadi ltf.lJI' •• ~,{ .... 1)8 137 b. And 00, tho, • ." ho juot .. t 1~. 

0_ US.i no,", (cia I"". 139 1)8 Now, the, oar, he toolt • roW>d atone he hed plaited up. 

N~l'e .. "l., 1~ 139 o. Now, tho, oar. ho threw~lt. ,!..I. p .. l "'I'la .,.rlo1. 1aq. 1111 1~ It .... t .trai&ht lnto 1t ... uth 
La"odal ledcla t1c_adl. 1112 1111 now ( •• ) lt CaM w1th .lde-opon .. utb toward hi •• 

d. Ulal hbeol.lal nap' (de,on. !2J .tlp'.,. .. 1112 And now, ~ho, oar, the lIOIIator wa. dead. 
U' 1. 1lI) 

the, oar, lie threw C tho awno) richt throup tho 
La'''l t{x'aUa leA .p."'i .... w. 1" 

Ill) •• Now, 
neck ot the bear. 

1" NOW, tho, oar, U '.U .own on tho othor olde 0' tho 
rlyer. 

c ••. Kit .... let.at'wi. " .... nll. Up •. ll1S 1115 C.a. And eo ~hon. th., oar, """".nl1. went down tho rlYer. 
0~1 P".U.le 101.uatiUt ... lu. 1~ 1116 low, they NJ' .... 0_ Buddenly to ,auaUllt.u"l. 

b. U1.&1 • .tu->.Uol .... iswat. '1"7 1"7 b. lIow. the, .. ,. he 41Il00 .. "4 .... 1. 
K('eat ... t· tq ••• {swati. lite 11tS And thon .pln. the, oar, lt •• on 1 t. pari • aoNltrous 

La·/II'I .... _,.rlo1. 1"'1 "'lila leA " .... nlle. 1119 
••• 1. 

o. 
1.,1. """.t' .... 1SO 1119 o. And now apin, tho, oar, lt = :!:. W;:;..~t~:!::~1a. 

Li!qoa nap'{t .. ~.( ••• lq .. iu· ... wata .. alc-~. 1Sl 
La'''_leU. 152 

1SO And now ito l ... __ d at hla. 

lSI 110. apln. the, oar, ho tbrow •• wno lnto tho throet 
d. Jlio{XOlu •• odapJIle "(_, •• h noP·{cIaruDdc •• 1S) 0' the ... 1. 

La ........ ,"aU. """"""" •• 1S' 152 And now apin it was dea •• 

Q" .. ld. US 151 d. And apin ho plated up the a=::r,::~ ":Iih~ho one ho .... e Utolud Up .txw.lwatl. 156 
1S' And eo apln ho •• t ott down rhor. 

D •• , USa ... d.tu->.tl.leP tt .... 157 155 He Ht ott. 
Udolka.?odal p' "'.wl ataa6' .. toq.',(. 158 156 And now he wont to tho .. uu 0' tho river. 
.'l •• S ... • t' ( ..... xcla to,.',(d •• •• lq .lx .. lwata- 159 

.. lq iiinwadl. tS? D ••• 1I0wapln. they A,. he 41eoov .... 4. _MI"-.onater. 
b. Ulal nap' (d •• 160 lSS And now lndo •• , th., oa" rnllr .1de .. the _0. bat ... n 

, ... 1 ... 1'1 .UlI hela •• _t .... , ... toq.' i. 161 
the .... ot the ootopu •• 

La.loda ... leS". 162 
159 Oro.t, the, oar, 1. tho awn:.,:th t:~a.c~a rt:':~ 

CII 
II) .. U-... toq.'.t'. 16) 160 b. lIow, the, oar, he threw Chl. aWno) at it, 

La'/. tltuS"-aq tI_xd ... ft. 1611 
161 tor now ho waa ._.t _11_" by thlo ootopua. 
162 And now apln, tho, oa" it waf de.d. 
16) H. tU1." the ootopua. 

1611 And now .U tho .. n.t.re of tho rh •• C .. re) dead. 
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